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Chapuri 
Intro4.upUQJ!, 
State!!nt of Problg: 
!he purpoee of thia st~ is to taveaticate and compare the au§1torz 
thr!aholy ot oerebral P"' a1e4 1n41yUpJ 1 and non-ha:a.digapped 1nd1Y1dula 
u mea!Ul'!d 'Ill at:anaar4. &1!4!•tric !!!!lpllch?f!.huic sldn resistance wo-
, ... , .. 
Dtf1p1tiw: 
!he use of pctenUall;r oonfueiDg ttl'llll will oCCl11' during thia study. In 
orler to ayoid aueh coatuaion ~e following definitions are stated. 
A, AncHtou th£eahold - !he.audUor;r threahold for an,. frequnc;r is that 
intenlit;r at m1ch the end orcaa ot heariDg Juat perceiYes sound. 
J. s,.,.,,; avfiwf!ric pq61 '· !t! - A etandard audicaetric procedurt 
1a the deteninaUon of aud1tor;r acuU;r b;r aeana of the tiacrete 
freq118nc;r pare tone aa.iicaeter, 
C. Pp9hgp]Ja!dc aldp resist'"' auf! '!!!'tl'l - !he determination of heariDg 
acndt;r b;r !!&ftl"bc the retp- ot the Sl'JIII&thetic nen01l.8 a;ratea 
when it reacts to a part tone aa4itor,r stimulus in expectation of a 
lhock:. 
Jyt1ficat1p qf the Problea: 
Since the diacover,r and description ot galvanic sldn reaiatanca b;r l!'ere 
h 1888, Yolaainou.a eaoants ot research relat1Ye to the pa;rcho-~aical 
character1Bt1cs ot the akin reaiatance phenameu haTe been carried out, In-
netig&Uont conclacttd b;r lU.chter,l S:ra,2 lU.chter and 11helan,3 G!'iDga, 4 au.d 
1 li1cht1r, Cart P., I!Jb;rdological l'actora Involnd in the llectrical 
lledatau.ce of the Sk:h, • •nr!!!!!!! .Ten•' ot PhT!iq1oq, 1929, Tol. 88, pp. 596-615. 
2 S,.a, !ana c., llpqchogalYau.ic studies of 64 llfedica1 Students, 1 l!Jitiah 
.T!!W'naJ qt Pa::ycho1oq, 1926, To1. 17, PP• 54-69. 
3 liichter, c. P., aad lht1aa, :r., •awaat Gland lleapona" to SJmpathetic 
SUaul.ation lt-a41ed b;r the 0&1Yau.1c Skin Reflex Method, 1 .T!I!1!'Jl!J. of lfmo-
phniflgq;, 1,_3, To1. 6, pp, 191-194. ~ •• 11'. 11',, lllfethodo1ogica1 Condderationa Underl;riiiC :Jlec11ro4a~l 
Jfeanreae11ta, 1 J0111'11al of Pa,aholOG', 1953, Tol. 35, PP• 97-117. 
others have contr1bu1;ed a great deal of qualitatin and quanti tetive data 
pertinea.t to the fluctuaUoa.a in the conducti v1 t;v of h'alll8l1 akiD followi~~g 
verioua aeneor;v atim'lil.i auoh aa pin prioka, electrical ahocka, or au4itor;r 
atillllll.i. Challgea in the electrical reeiatance of the ak1a. are attributable to 
the activit;r of the e;rapathetic a.ervOU!I a;rat8111 which is sensitive to emotional 
aDd sea.aor;r stimuli. !he aaa.ifeatation of this ~ensitivity is an increaae 1n 
activi t;r of the aweat glands which cauaea a decreaae in akin reaiatanoe. When 
electrodes are attached to a part of the human bod1 rich in aweat glands, a·~ 
as the pads of the fi~~gers, or the aolea of the feet, the electrical akin 
redstance ~~~ be ascertained b;r meaauri~~g the flow of a amal.l ucnmt of current 
between the two electrodea. lieactiona of the B1Jipathetic nervoue a;ratem cauae 
iJICreaaed sweatillg beneath the electrode• which produces a decreaae ia. akin 
reaiatance. \fhen the electrode• cerr;r the chazl&ea 1n current flow, brought 
about b;r alteratione in rate of perapiration through a Wheatatone bridge to an 
amplifier end then to a recordi~~g ammeter, a record of the reaction of the 
s;yapathetic nervo•-1• qat8111 is produced.1 
!he fact that the galftllic skin reaiatance reaponaea are due to reactiona 
of the e;rmpathetic nervous e;vatem, and coneequently are not readily controlled 
b;r the subJect under teet offera a certaia. degree of obJectivit;r. 
2 
ror 1nveat1gatora at John• HopkiD.II Univerait;v in 1947, this ccnscioual;v 
UD.inhibited meaaurable reaponae to auditor;r at1m'lil.i aeemed to poe•••• the 
I Hard1, William G., aDd Bordle;r, John Jll., "Evaluation of Hearing in YOUDg 
Chil~an, • Acta Oto-J.ar:p.golorlca, 1950, p. 349. 
Ibid., P• 349. 
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characteriatica essential for a diagDootS. hearing teat which could be uaed to 
other audiometric teste, 
Medical and n-dicaJ. heariq apecialista have wiahed for a reasonab~ 
convenient obJective m.asure of hearing for ~ yeara. Such a teat would 
mitipte the clinical problema enc01111tered in attempting to determina aut1t017 
efficiency aacmg verr y01121g children, the pqchogenically deaf, malingerers, 
motoricall7 handicapped, aad othere who cOill.d not, or would not, malal the aub-
~ecUve reaponae, ncb. ae raiaiq the fill&er, to indicate perception ot the a01111d. 
utilisillg the ~~ in skia resiataaoe aa a reflection ot the ~thatic 
nerv01UI qata1 a reaction to pare tonea froa an audioneter, Bordley and Harq, 
at Johns :Hopkins Univera1t7, developed. a pqchog&lT&Dic eldn ree1atance audio-
metric test which they hopei might prOYe to be ths long desirad objective 
diagnoatic teat of hearillg,l 
!he test ae described }6r Bordle7 and lfarq in 1948,2 and inoreaeiql7 uaed 
cl1Dioall7, raquiraa tbe eettillg up ot a ocm41tione4 reflex with a mild electric 
ahock as tbe coa4iUon1ng st1111llua. !he pare tcme from ths aud10118ter foll-4 
'117 a ahook pro4uces a state of con41t1on1Dg whsra1n akin resistance ch&Dgea 
occnar followillg the 110118 froa the IAldicaeter in expectation of the shook. Qace 
the condit1ona4 reflex baa been eetablillhed the audiogrllll 111&7 be plotted in the 
unal111L7 ucept that 1nstead of the deteminaUon of threahold '117 the person'• 
1 
Bordle;r, John B., Jl'l!.rq, William G., anclllichter, Curt P., 1Au41cmetrr 
With the tJse ot Galvanic Skin Rasiatance Rasponae, 1 :Bgl.leUn of the Jobra 
Hqp!dps J!og1tal, 19118, Vol. 82, :p. 569. 
2 
!!!ii· • p • 569. 
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sUbJective response, threshold is defiDed as the point at which the least amount 
of tonal intensity from the audiometer produces a reaction from the ~pathetic 
nervou11 117stem as recorded on the recordiug Ullleter. l!einforcement il needed 
to maintain the conditioued state. 
!he teat situation ae described above has been largely accepted aa a ao1md 
audiometric method and 1B being used iDCreasiuglT with a wide variet;y of case 
loads in audiological centers throughout the countr;y. 
Obviously, two fundamental conditions neceaaar;r for satisfactory execution 
of the teat are (1) eatablhhment of a conditioned. reflex, and (2) a ao1md 
a;rmpathetic nervous system. 
What then, of the sUbJect UDder teet who for one rea11on or another dose not 
have a aolmd sympathetic nervous system, and/or is afflicted with a cortical 
inJueyT Is it possible to determine the auditory threshold of an individual 
with a motor and aenaor;y deficit by means of p'J~hogalvanic akin resistance? 
Is the conditioning proceu problematic wUh lltiCh aUbJecta7 
Cerebral palsy is a neuro-pathological condition ceuaed b;y cortical 
insult and marked by motor and eensory d,yafunction. \fhat reeulta might be 
expected. with psychogalvanic akin reahtance audiometry on cerebral palsied 
individuale7 
~: 
It is the scope of this stud¥ to atteapt to answer aome of the above 
questions b;r investigating and comparing the auditor;y thresholds of 30 cerebral 
palaied adults and 30 non-handicapped adults b7 means of staadard audiometric 
and psychogalvanic skin resistance procedures. 
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Chapter II 
li.ev1 n of iel,aied lieaearch 
Prodigious amount• of literature aDd baaic research have been reported 
concerning the galvanic skin response aa a meaaure of apontaneou.s functioning 
relevant to psychological and pnyaiological atates. Other than in an hiatorical 
and evolutionary aenae, much of thia work haa little to do with the meaaurement 
of hearing. !his chapter will aummarize briefly the hiatorical development of 
the akin reaietance pbenoaena and then review the reaearch pertinent to psycho-
galvanic skin reaiatance audiometry. 
Hiatorical: 
While Fere, in his claasic paper of 1888, ia moat frequently credited with 
diacovery of the galvanic tlld.n reflex, Landis and DeWick1 in their review of 
literature prior to 1929 on galvanic skin resistance characteriatics, point 
out that the :Phanomena waa known prior to 1888. These &.u;hore referred to an 
article pUblished in 1888, "L'Ilectricite du Corps Humain," written by 4. 
Vigouroux wherein the following stateaent1 were made. 
"
1 !l!he knowledge of bodily electrical phenomenon i a not new. Since 
Bertholon, who published in 1786 a treatiee in two volume• on 'L'electricite 
du Corps Humain, 1 the electrical tenaion of the skin hat been n favorite 
theme of numerous author•. 
1 Landis, c., and DeWick, H., "The Electrical Phenomena of the Skin," 
Pucholodcal BulleUp., Vol. 26, 1929, PP• 64-120. 
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1Tralte d'electricite apimaJe (Published in 1828), explained by the 
modification of: the electrical etate of the llkin c.erta1n facta nry 
eimilar to thoae which have been deacrlbed recently, under the name of 
the action of medication at a dletance and the efficacy of the electrical 
machine in the neuroeee. Caudret, 1a hie work of the 118111e title (1834>. 
baaed an entire therapeutics on thh idea. - In 1861, Meiseuer 
publiahed in the Zeitech£ift fur rati9ptlle Medicin an account of the 
electrical condition of the akin. - Finally, Jt. Stein of Frankfurt hae 
publiehed in the Cantralbl. f. B'ervenheilk (1880) a stud¥ of the poeitive 
tension of the buman body.••1 
While it ehould be acadeaically clear that Fare had predeceaaors, there 
is no doubt that the popularization of the galvanic skin reeponee as a meane 
of inveetigati~ psychological and phyeiological reactions dates from 1888 
when Fare published hh obeerntions conoerniDg alterations in akin reei8tance 
ae an outcome of emotional deviatione. Jere etated that: 
•• - the electrical teneion and the inteneity of the discharge ie aug-
mented under the influence of moral emotione. ----- all experiment• 
verify the hypotheeie that the diminution of electrical reeiatance goea 
with increased irr;laation of the u .. uee ... a 
Fare'• method of meaeuring skin reeiatanoe hae been deacribed ae the 
a Fare effect, or, the exoso.atic method. Utilizing the ohm aa the unit of 
1 ill!•' P• 64. 2 Ibid.. , P• 65. 
a Lindaley, D. Lo 1 1 botiona1 in Stevena, S. So Hepdbook of lx!?erimental 
Py!!hologr, John Wiley and Sons, I!IC., lew York, 1951, p. 474. 
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measurement of resistance, an 1nf1nitesiaal aaoan\ of direct electrical current 
is 118&111U'ed ae U puees between two eleotrod.BB placed on the skin. Meaeurable 
alterations in electrical skin reeis\anee between the two areae occur as the 
autonomic nervou a;ratem produce& lllinuh &m01lllh of perspiration beneath the 
electrode• \hue changing the oondnctivit7 at these pointe. Varioas seneor.r at1Buli 
auch as aoande, electrieal shoP:, emotional wards or aituationa C&'l18e the 
autonomic nervous s7atea to produce the aveat; eaeenttal for changes in the akla 
reailtanoe. 
A few 7eara after Fere1 a ~blication J. !archanoff demonstrated a akin 
response a1milar to that deacribed b7 J'ere. !he 'l!archanoff method, also 
called the endosQBatic method,l differs in that the akin response is a change 
in electrical potential between the bo electrodes , rather than a obuge 1n 
electrical rea1atance.2 ~ the exoaaaatio ae\hod a reapon1e is elicited 
onq throqh application of external voltage. Inasmuch ae the endoaomat1c approech 
ia concerned with measurement of the actual electromotive force of the bod7, 
eleotric carrent ia not applied. 
l!oth methodl haTe been need a great deal, and while Hirsh baa pointed w.t 
the preclae relations between these two methods are not clear and naed research 
for olarifieation, a few opinione haTe 'been etated oonceraiDg their individ'lliPol 
merite. LaDdie and lleWick3 state that the uee of the !'arohanoff method reeulted 
in lese marlatd reaotione. 
1 na .. p. 4?4. 
2 Birech, Ira, '!he Meatureunt of lltar1pg. McGraw lt111 llook Co., lllew York, 
1952, pp. 263-264. 
'Landis & De1f1ck, OR. cU .. p. 6?. 
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Welle and lorbea1 found that the exoeoutic (Fare) method vae moat 
conaiatent, while Jeftere2 vas sure that there vas little ditterence between 
the two. Hie experimentation euggeeted little difference in latency and a f.95 
correlation between amplitude ot deflection. 
Llndeley3 maintain• that there are advantagee to the endosomatic (!archanoft) 
method. These ad"1'811tage11 he deecribee, 
"With amplifiers ot high input impedance (the endosomat1c method) ia 
relat1velT tree of influence from the chaAgiDg reeiataoce level~ although 
the resistance level aa a measurement per se m&T well be an important 
factor. Furthermore, the potential method is leea complicated to handle 
experimentallT and in all probability ia actuallT a lees complex reaponae.• 
However, Llndalq also explains that the exosomatic method renders an ex-
cellent measure of akin reeiatance level and a measure of the highly meaningful 
alterations in resistance produced by senaor,r and affective stimuli. 
In the endosomatic method, the low voltage of the akin necessitates much 
more sensitive recording equipment. McClear,r4 su,ggests the latter as the reason 
for the almost complete utilization ot the exoeomatic method in clinical uae 
and lie detection. 
Without a doUbt, the combination of greater consistency in response, the 
readily, discernable fluctuation in reahtance produced by sensory stimuli, 
1 Wells, F. L. and lorbea, A., •an Certain Electrical Processes in the 
Human ~ody and their Belation to Emotional Beactiona,• A[ch!TBe ot PsYchiatry, 
lew York, Vol. 16, 1911, pp. 1-39. 
2 Jeffers, L. A., "Galvanic Phenomena ot the Skin,• JournAl of 
hp!rimental PuchologY, Vol. 11, 1928, pp. 130-144. 
3 Lindsley, op. cit., p. 475. 
4 McCleary, Bobert A., •!he lature of the Galvanic Skin Response,• 
Payohological ~ulletln, Vol. 47, ilarch 1950, pp. 97-117. 
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and the requirement of less sensitive n:cordinc cqu;;::ment are responsib:!.e 
for the alr10st complete utilization of the exosor1atic method in i'alve.nic skin 
resistance <".vdiometry. 
~:siological F2cto:r-s: 
T\vo clas.si~ questions of considerahle significance ncrtainin.::: t.o thG 
electrodermal phenomena have been 1mder cons4.der.s_tion since-: .?ere POI~·ularized 
tbc metLcd for sturlyin~ human behavior. The fi1·st, 11 tif1at is the r'hysiolo[i~al 
basis fer galv?.ni..c- skin resistance?" has never been nn.::~,'ered. The seconc;_, 
11 is the skin necessary?" has been investi:::ater! nne: c:1Pri.:icd. 
I'Tc'":learyl has swmnarized the thrRe ph;ys ~olor:ical theories explainin;; 
the phPnomenCl.. Tht::se are: 
1. 1·'IPsCll.l.?.r theory·. 
EssentiallJr, sur>~crters of this theory say, v-rc are dealin::- ;.;i th the 
simple chance in r::ont<1ct betv!een thP sk:i.~ (~nd rr:ccrclin.;'· elect.rcdes 
that occurs 1rri th invol"J.ntary muscular ccntr!:1.ction. 
Tr1en: is absolutely no evidence to support such a theory. 
2. Vascule.r theory. 
1 
Vasoconstriction ::~.ppe2reC. to provide an acce:;tabJ.P e}:pJ.~onation. Blood 
h£~.s 2. hi:h resistnnce. lecause there 1-:oul-..l be a ui;~~-nishPcl hlood 
contEnt cf tho skin ::..s a result of vasccc.Dstriction, tl-:c-r~J Fc,;ld also 
be u f;:lll in skin resistance. .--;oreover, t(-nsion c:.tnd rh2n·.·r ~ of 
tension o.f the skin can iJTOdu8e electrical chan::es. 1 as_odila tion 
nie;ht produce mechanical effeets 1,1hi rh H<;tlld cause 2. lm-;erin~ of skir~ 
re.sistc.nce. 
Ibio., pp. 97-117. 
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While thera is no direct evideDCe supporting such a theory, authorities 
suggest that it 1a far mre plausible than the DlllScular theory. 
3. Secretory theory. 
The buis of this theory 1a that the decreased akin rea1atance comes 
about as a result of the presence of sweat in and on the akin, or 
that the GSR depends on changes in the sweat glands precadi:ag actual 
The evidence supporting the secretory theory is an outcome of attempts 
to answer ths question of whether or not the akin 1a necessary to GSR. McCleary1 
hall stated the problem precisely, 
• - sweat glands are foUII.d only in the akin and blood vessels are foUII.d 
throughout the bod,y. If akin is not necessary to GSR - GSR 1B not a 
matter of sweat gland activity. If akin is necessary, we still do not 
know whether the secretory or the vascular theory is the basis for galvanic 
resistance. • 
Two studies elucidate the necessity of the ekin. McClearl cites a study 
conducted by Densham and Well. The outer akin l~er was removed from their 
subject by means of a bliatering agent. !he reault - no GSR. 
Bichter3 adds to this clarification of the role of skin with his description 
of what happens to reaistance when a lllinute puncture is made through the skir.. 
Resistance drops !rom, no matter how high the level, to zero. 
l ~ •• pp. 97-117. 
2 Ibid., pp. 97-117. 
3 Richter, C., 1 PbTaiolog1cal Factors involved in the Electrical Resistance 
of the Skin,• •me~icaa Jourpel ot Ph1siologY. Vol. 88, Ho. 4, ~ 1929. 
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Dclllltt 1a ao loll&'lr preeent aa to t!Mt role of the akh eurface aa a factor 
in the p.J.,.an1c naponee. J.a to whetber tbe TUCUl.ar or aecreto1'7 theo1'7 ie the 
correct oae, we still do not knew. BOII'Iftr, JlcCle~ clearl.T etatee that 111 
1a h1e ophion and tbe ophion of' people with lq e:.;per1eace, that, "w can be 
f'alrl7 certain aow that 1t 1e eoae aapect of' aweat gland actiYit7.• 
ll1chter2 eupporh the eecret01'7 tbe01'7 with hia experimentation. 
GSil waa u~~ed aa a popular -• of' oonductiDg pqcho-blolGC1cal atu41ee. 
11h1le ~ of' theee ezperiaenta lllll!e uae of au41t01'7 atillull to nok8 galvazdc 
reeponeee no conduration waa made of' the gaban1c r .. ponee as a meane of' 
H&BuriDg the aubjec\'e &111l1t7 to bear. 
'!he f':l.ret ezperillentation of euck a -ture was conducted b7 Michals ud BanU3 
who reYiewd an ezperillent 1n which tM7 att811pte4 to uae the GSll 1n diaglloa1e 
of' .alhgering and pqchcea1c uaf'neee. !he endoeomaUc, that 1e the !ar-
cbanotf effect, waa ueed.. !heir p:pefhaea11al eubjech IJilYe 1n41catione of' haying 
no hearing. The audito1'7 et1Jiul1 ueed to elicit r .. poneea wre 1lua1ng forb 
u4 apeech, '!heee were preeented well abon no1'111Ll threeholds. In .-r1ll1ng 
their f1n41nge, Michele ud lland11 1a41oate tllat onl7 frequencies 1000 and 2000 
qclee per eecond at a a1a1alal 1ntena1117 of 60 decibel• were ueef'ul. 
1 McClear7, qp. oU., pp. 97-ll7. 
2 111chter, Curt P., IIJ'erYoua Control of' the lllectrical lleeietanee of the 
Sk1n, 8 l!llletin of JoMe Hopk!pe lloapU•l, Tol. XLV, l'o. 1, Jul7 1929, pp. 5~74. 
3 Mlcllele, Merrill aad Ran4t, Clark, 1Ge.lYBa1c Skin lleeponee 1n tile 
Dif'ferenUale D1agnoe1e of Dea.f'neea, • .Arehiue of otolar7llcolop, Vol. ItS, 1947, 
PP• )OZ-)ll. 
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The first discussion of paychocalvaaic akin reabtance aa an objective 
llleaaure of a'WI.iioey acuit;r vas presented b7 llordley, Hardy, and liichter.1 
In their brief preliminar,y report, the authors indicated the need for objective 
a'WI.iollletry, described the equipment an4 aet forth the baaic technique (Fere 
effect), which haa come to be accepted &I etendard by clinical centers 
practiaing galvanic akin.-reaiet&IICe a'WI.iomttry. llo research data were 
reported. 
Doerfler2 was the fir1t to report oa exper:iJientation with calvanic 1k:in 
resiatance aa a meuure of the acuit;r of the end organ of heariDf;. The re1earch 
reported b;r Doerfler vat purely explorator;r and no controls were emplo;red. 
In this work, Doerfler also used equipaent which recorded the actual electro-
motor forces produced between the two zinc electrodes, that 18, the Tarchanofi' 
effect. 
Doerner reporte4 that adaptation, that is satisfactory response to earl;r 
stiiiUl.i followed b;w iacrealiugl;r poor respoue~, was coiiDion. The author iir-
dicated that he .handled the adaptation by ueiDg an ascending rather than de-
acendiDg a'WI.iometric techniqa. Ho also ancepied the first galvanic reaponae 
to a tone as threshold for that frequenc;r. Doerfler also discussed the wide 
variationa encountered in subject response from good responses to threshold 
to no responses at high intenaities. 
While the author made ao apecific 1tat11111enta he did feel that his work 
gave indication of a promising method for an objective test of hearing. 
1 
:Bordle,y, John ll:. and iar~, Willlu· G. alld Richter, Curt l'., "AudiOJUtey 
With the Use of Galvanic Ski~resistauce lieeponse,• Bu1letia of lh! JSbns 
ioplrly H9apitr.l, Vol. 82, No. 5, May 1948, p. 569. 
2 Doerfler, Leo G., "lleuroP~Tsiolocical Clue• to A'WI.itoey Acuity,•· Jouru•l 
of Speech and Heariuc Disorders, _Vol. 13, 1948, PP• 227.232. 
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J. thil'il. atudJ' which uUliseil. the eail.oa-uo (!archanoff effect) method 
waa reported b7 Iaapp and Gold.l !he parpoae of their experilllent vaa to aa-
oertain whether the GSR ceul4 detest auditor,r threahold. !be e:perlaental gr~ 
were pa;rchocenica or lalon •11ugerer•. Ve:r'bal at111ul.1 vera e11pl078d at eon-
trolled intens1t1ea. !be author's report that the galvanic akin response could 
not indicate definital;y llbew eleae GSll. leTBla were to miniaal aeoutie st111ul.i, • 
'but the7 llellend the teat to 'be, 8diapoetioall;y Talid in 'better than 9of> of 
caaea.• 
:EI'a.rq anil. Borella~ han thia to report about the early reaearch of Michels, 
Jlaadt a.n4 :OO.:rtler. 
·~ teelmique doea net inToln a., conahtent at\eJDpt \o condition the 
rcib,fect -. 'lfha.t happena 1a that the &7JIPI'thetio nerTcme s;yatem 
mediates the respcmaes to pure-tone atilml1 and produces a change in the 
electrical potential of the akin 'between the two pointe under the electrodes; 
thia 1a a function of electr~motln force in the boq, and 1a called the 
Tarchanoff affect. The bod7 rapidl;y ail.apta to overt st111ul.1, however, anti. 
conaaqueD.tl;y, with rapidl;y auceeaein atilnl.i (lilm pure-tcme), the change 
in electrical pota11.Ual ftl7 aeon 41minlalwa to a point at which the 
measurement 11 extremal;y difficalt.• 
l laapp, P. H. 11.11.d Gold, B. H., 8The klTII.I!.ic Sk111. lleaponse and Diagnoaia 
of lleuiug Diaorder•, • P!!7Ch•Uc !!e.ygt•, Vol. 12, 1950, pp. 6-22. 
2 B'Ribr, Williall G. and Bordlq, John 1., •Special Techniques in Teatillc 
of the Bearillc of Ohildre11., • JL!J10M] of beech M' He!r'ne D1tor48ra, Vol. 16, 
1951, PP• 1.22-1)1. 
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It ie hi&hl¥ probable that the uneatiefaotorJ reeultc reported bJ theee 
earlJ re .. archee with the Tarchanoff effeot reeulted in abandomaent of thia 
techllique for the Fare •thod COUIOnlJ uaed in di114:noet1c centers at this time. 
Barq, Bordl8J, and Paule, 1 ia a eeriee of papere publiehed over a period 
of eeveral J8are, have been iutruaental ia popularizing galv&Ric ak111-reeietance 
audioaetry and in deliaeating techniqu. !he equiplllllnt the;v uaed was a Wheat-
stone bridge, a direct curreat amplifier, a 5 milliampere 1Dk recorder, a Harvard 
1ndw:tor1111D. !he lfheatetone bridge iadicated the fluctuation& in current now 
du to difference• ia reeietance. To \hill equipaent wae added a pure-tone 
awliometer. A cluaical Pavlovi~ type oonditioud renex was eetabliehed, 
b;v meane of a 500 c;vcle tou, shock: eequence. Once the reflex arc is eatablillhed, 
threllhold for the entire rauge of freque110iee can be determined. According to 
Bordley and Harq, •A patient conditioned to one !;one h !;hereafter conditioned 
to all tones audible to that individual. •2 
These author& have expreBBed coacarn onr the problema of conditioRinc, 
adaptatioa, reeponees of cerebral pala7 subjeote, and the need for a highly 
1 Bordley, John li. and HardJ, lf1lliea G., •A Study in Objective Audio-
metry With the Use of a Fe;vchogalv&Ric Reepoaae, • lnnpl a of OtologY. Rhipoloq, 
awl z,arynggloq, fo1. 58, lo. 3, 1949, pp. 751-760. 
Bare!¥, '1. G. 11.11d Bordl8J, J. E., 1ETaluation of Heartnc in YoUDC Chi1drea, 1 
reprint of Acta-Oto-rermgo1odca, Tol. lL, 5-6. 
Barq, w. G., 1 Special '!eohlliquea ia '! .. ting the Hearing of Children, 1 
Journal of §Reach ent! Heari!l£ Diaorden, foQ.. 16, 1951, pp. 122-131. 
Barq, w. G. and Paula, Miriam, "'!be '!eat Situation in PGSli AudioaetrJ, 1 
Journal of Speech and HeariDg Dbordera, Tol. 17, 1952, pp. 13-24. 
2 Bordle;v, John jl. and HardT, W11l1ea G., op. cit. 
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aldllecl t- to achieYe aatiafactoey reaulta. Deepite the 111&11;1'" problema, the 
£1"011p feels that GSlt kd1011l8try ia prob&lt:q a -,alicl :tuactional. measurement of 
the periphe:ral a"d.Uoey 118chan1... !he7 alao feel that this ia not the clafin1tift 
anawer to the problea of obJecUn &11.41-tr;y. The three following tables are 
reaalta of their reaearoh. 
!able 1 - Ca.Pariaon with Ch114ren (59 lara) 
between Standarcl anc1 Clal-ranic S!d.n ~GIIIetr;y for Jour !est 1'onea 
Age range, 11-18 7881'•, 11e11a age. 8 .1 78&1'• 
.500 1000 2000 4000 
cpa qp!! em• qp! 
Variance of Mean :3.22 :3-75 :3.06 :3.77 
Staadarcl :u.rtation 4.66 5.19 ,.98 ,.69 
:Differential :Bange of 67'f, 61:' 7:3:' 4'11> 
.54b or leaa 
!able 1 1e baaecl on :34 eubJeota. lloth eara were not alwaya teatecl. !he 
-jor aip11'1caace of thia table ia that while the atacla.rd cla'rlations are fair17 
hip, the r&~~ge d.ifference at SOO, 1000, acl 2000 is uatJall7 leea thaa S clacibele. 
!able 2 - C~~~~p~~riaon with .ld:olta (:30 eara) betvean Standard 
and Gal.Yanic S!d.n J.eaiatanoe W1-t17 for Jour Teet 'l'onee 
sao 1000 2000 4000 
qpt 
'" 
epa cpa 
Variance of Mean ,.41 2.66 1.50 2.:36 
Staacla.rcl Ded&tiOJI. 4.01 4.70 5.84 4.00 
DUferantial laDge of 7:3:' 70'{. 60:' 62:' 
Sdb or lese 
!able 2 1a 'baeecl OJI. 20 euliJeota. Both eare were not al1f&7e tedecl. Jlote 
that 60:' or more Yarie4 S clacibele or leea betvean the two kinds of teste. 
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Table 3 - Teet-reteat Compariaon With Children (86 eara) 
for Four Teat Tone1 with Galnnic Sld.a Resiat&DCe .A.udiometr;r 
J.ga range l-4 ;reara: lU&Il ase 3. 7 ;reara. 
1500 1000 2000 
cpa cpa cpa 
Vari&DCe of Mean 3.72 a.« 1.97 
Standard Deviation 5.21 5.23 4.27 
Differential Range of 
6~ 52~ 5~ 5 db or leaa 
4000 
Opt 
• 
2.81 
4.58 
6~ 
Table 3 ia a reeult of te1t-rete1t ov1r a 4-17 month period on 49 children. 
J:ight;r per cent of the group varied 10 decibel• ar le .. : more than half the 
group varied 5 decibel• or leae. 
Tbe author'• concluiana an - Galvanic Skin Reeiat&DCe .Audiometry ia a 
reliable meeae o.t deterainiDC a peraon•e heariag acuit;r. 
!he Hortoa1 etu4 comparee favorabl7 to the findince of Harq, :Bordle;r, 
and Faull. Twent7 normal beari~:~g IIUbJeote were teatad. 'fhe ase range waa 
froa 2.0 to 4.11 ;reara with a mean ase o.t 3. 7 ;reara. rour frequenciea, 500, 
1000, 2000 and 4000 c;rc1ea were teated. tile greatest mean va:riation in 
reaponae of &DT frequenc7, aad for either ear waa 4.0 db. Horton reported no 
difficulty with conditioaiag, although the problGI of adaptaUoa was encountered. 
The author 1tated that Mthoda were eaplOJ'8d to prevent adaptation. 'fhe techaique 
ueed was to ill.itiate the ahock at a low level, then to preaent it at a much 
higher level. 
Stuart2 expreaaed concern over what be deeoribed as •inherent dhadvutagee• 
with the 1nat:rumeatation eaployed b7 Hard;y et al. He aaid, •redetance level i1 
1 Horton, Jlizabeth Revere, "Jn JZperiMntal lnveltigation Into the Relia-
bility of P17chogalvanic Sld.n Reeiatanc~ .A.udiolll8tr;r with Two, Three, and J'our 
Year Old Children,• Unpuhliehed Maeter11 !belie, Univerei~ of Wiecon1in, 1952. 
2 Stewart, Ienneth C., "A :Saw lnetruent for Detectiag the Galvanic Sld.n 
Raeponee,• JowaJ of Speech •pd HWiJ!C Diftrdar'• Vol. 19, 1954, pp. 169-173. 
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constantly llhi:tting, ·&ad the meanred tUid.Dal response can be triggered from a 
hoat 14 stilll'llli. Thus, a response follGWing presentation of a controlled 
external atiaul:u is not uceasaril)' due to the atiaul.us. • 
In order to correct these va b•aua, st-.rt 4eTeloped a circuit which, 
•eliminated the reeiataDCe bridge, and included a low pass filter" which made 
the equipmeD.t insenaitive to slow drifts of akin resistance. !he result w.s 
a IIUCh ilrprove4 circw.it which prodllce4 a aore e&lily interpreted record • 
.l second stuq waa l!lond.ucte4 117 atnart;l del1gae4 to answer the q-aestion, 
•oan GSR'• to &eOWIUc atiaul.i be d.istin&uiahed with a high degree of certaint7 
from GSlt'• reaultbc free other et:I.Jml.U 1 The author set up arbitr&rT subject;be 
conditioning criteria, 8J1Plora4 rigid objective criteria for acceptable reapcmaea, 
and used. controls. Stewart stahd. that, lwith the use of such objective 
crltericm Gil's to acoustic stiaul.i cea be diacrt.lnated from other stimuli 
with an extraordinaril;r high degree 14 dpitlCWlce, (lees than 0118 chance in 1000, 
of error).• 
Doerfler and Mcelure2 accepting Stawazot'e findings, set v;p experimentation 
utiliziDC his inetraentation and teclmiqus and proceeded to eval1JII.te the hsar1DC 
of hard of hearing iDdiYiduala. All aulljeots had a bilateral, or UZLilateral 
lol8 em the ear tested. Audi1111etr;r ia4J.oated conductive losses rangiq from 
)Q-70 decibels at 1000 ¢es. !he groapa chronolocical agee 'fllried fr1111 17-50 
;rears. •constant atwulu oonditioninc (iatenait;r remainad at 704b) and 
partial reinforcell8nt ( tona followed 117 shock 6~ of the time) were followed. n 
1 Stewart, I'enuth, 1S011e l!&elc Ccma14eraticma .lppl71DC the GSR 'l'echniqtut 
to the Measurement of .luditor;r Sena1tirlt7, • Jqurpa'l of Speeoh and B'ear1pc 
Dia0f4!1ls, Tol. 19, 19.54, pp. 174-18). 
2 Doerfler, Leo G. and McCl'D1'8, CAtherine '1'., •!he Meanrement of Hearblc 
J.oaa in U:u.Ua 117 Gal.Y&D.ic Skin lleaponse, • l!!!fMl 14heeol1 ap,d !!earipc Diloryrs. 
Tol. 19, 19511-, PP• 184-189. 
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J.. coJI.di U Oiling schedule waa employed lllhich randollliz eel shock: occurrences and time 
interTal between tone 1t1auli. !rhree conaecuti ve GSR' a to a tone were necessary 
for coQditioning criteria. 
!hreeholds at 1000 cycles on the thirty ear• tested were plotted by means 
of GSR allll atallllard pure tone. The two thresholds were, 1n every caae, within 
t:. 5 db. 
Goodhill, Rehman, and :Broclaaanl aubai Ued a report of their clinical 
resulh on approximately 150 patlenta tested with alight modification of the 
Barel~', :Bordlq, and Paula techniques and instrumentation, J.. circular graph 
record was used instead of the strip tape. The Wheatstone bridge circuit was 
employed. Instead of 500, a 1000 cycle tone waa preaented. The au.thor 1 a findiD&s 
were: 
1. That a moderately stable baae liu 1a found in normal children and adults. 
2. Same correlation aeeiiB to exi1t be~een the degree of deflection of the 
pen and the intensity of the tone ·atimulua, · 
3. Incamplete 8lld variable recorda d.ue to fatigue, 8110tional disturbance 
or lack of motivatio11. were obtaiaed in aome infanta leaa than 20 months 
old. 
4, Difficulty 1n obtaining adequate GSR audiogram& waa encoll!Sered with 
brain inJured childra, 
5. LateDCy and degree of reaponae ia highly variable. 
6, Coadi tioning ia dif'ficult and frequenUy not poaeible. 
7. When conditioning ia eatabliahed, it ia highly tranaitory and require• 
constant reinforcement. 
Goodhill et al maintain that the brain daaaged individual produces 
characteriatic reaponaes, These are described as: 
1 Goodhill, Victor, Rehman, Irving and Brockman, Seymour, "Objective Skin 
Resistance Audiometry,• Jpp•la of Otology, Bh1nologr •pg Ierypgologr, Vol. 63, 
11164, PP• 22-39. 
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"The pealta are sharper, aborter in duration, awl. uaual.l,y creacelldo in 
reapoue. ConUnuawt short bursta of activity during tbe ascending and 
deacellding portions of the response azul a vollq effect are present, The 
baee line muat be returned at frequent intervale. Latent periods ranging 
:from several secollds to allllost 45. secollda are noted, 1 
In spite of the shortcomings elucidated by Goodhill, et al, thay believe 
peyc.bogalvenic akin reaiatence audiometey ia a valuable e.dJW1Ct to other 
clinical techniquaa. 
Goldstein, Ludwig, and ¥8Dilton1 preaented some intereeting data relative 
to brain injured children. These authors were concerned with •the applicability 
of PGSB to the clinical testi~~g of heari:ac in children, with particular reference 
to children who appeared to suffer frca some camunication diaorders other than, 
or in addition to, peripheral deafness.• 
!he hearing of 42 children, some known to have only hearing loeses, some 
known to have aphasia with a hearing lose present, and aome unknown etiology 
who were classified ae •different fraa normal deaf children.• 
In a significant niDiber of caeea where conditioning was difficult or ill-
possible, aphasia wae present awl. in the caaee where conditioning was easy, 
no evidence of aphasia was present. 
The authors reported: I 
1liesul h implied that threahold audio11etey uaing conditioned akin reaponae 
aa an indication of hearing mq prove to be no more successful than current 
techniques in the very caaea where current techniqu .. are inadequate. !he 
1 Golutein, R., Ludwi&, H. and lllaunton, R. F., "Difficulty in Conditioning 
Galvenic Skin Responaea: Ita Poaaible Significance in Clinical Audiometry,• 
Ac\9 Ot!!:L'rngoluica, Vol. 44, 1964, pp. 67-77. 
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atuU.ograma b7 thb con41ticmed methetl were demon8tra'bl.7 m1alea41ng 1n 
the ca8ea of aoet of the obiltlren aoae conditioning vaa difficult. nl 
Goldatein, et al, 'believe there 1B a po8s1'b111t;r that whereas PGSR audillllltltr;r 
i8 probabl7 not aat1sfactor;r a8 a -nr• of the f'IIDCUoning of the end organ 
of hearing in apbasics, the method IIIQ' lie uaetul as a mea.ns of confiraing clinical 
diagaeaia of a comuaaicat1on 41sorder other than auditor.r deficit. 
Lehrl!.ottZ experimented with cerebral palaied lllll.lea between the ages of 
7-17. •eraa1 hearing chilb'en were uasd as controls. !he experiHnter reporte4 
that the O:Sllmethod did not ;yield Talta aad reliable results with the cerebral 
palaied children. Be uperienced d1fficult7 1n conditioning, (46." of spastics 
and~ of athetoida could not be conditioned), need for frequent reinforce-
ment, and dela;ye4 ad 'V&l"ied latenq. !'he reaponaes of the cerebral palsied 
group were characterised b)" factors siailar to those dascri'bed b7 Goodhill 
et al. !'hess weret 
11. '!he base line for the cerebral palaied group shoved constant drifil. 
2. Peaks of the cerebral palsied papb. were sharper, more pointed, 
aad of shorter d111'at1on. 
3. Cerebral palsied graph showed continuoaa short bvets of aot1T1t7 
1n a ~raotive volle;v effect. 
4. !be cerebral palsied group eXhibited a slower, steadier drop 
from the peak of the response rather than the rapid, short drop 
1D scmnd. 1 
Lehrhoff pointed. out that there YBB no 41fficult;r e:~perienoed in gaining 
good aadiograma on the cerebral palsied group b7 aeans of stana.ard pure tcme 
l lJ!.U.., PP• 67-77 • 
2 Lehrhoff, Irwin, •.aa JlxperiaeDtal St~ of .Auditor;y !hreshold Jcuit;:v 
of Cerebral Palq Ch114ren b7 PSGll ad. ~her !l'eohaiqnes, 1 'llllpablished Doctoral 
Dissertation, a'bstraoted 1D hte9h K&Ml'!P'h•, Tol. 22, 1955, PP• 201. 
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Mthoda, 
!he queaUon of ditfiC!tll.t7 et oeliUonhlg in PGSR audi011etey vas e:l$m1aed 
in 1m uperilaent conduted '117 Goldlteb, Pal.Uo-Castro, ad Daniels,1 !rhia 
team a\\empted to e'Val:aa\e the dpifiCIIaCI of intelligence, aex, age, within a 
J'lm&8 of 7 J'IIU'e 6 aetlul h 12 711U'I 8 aoathl, hlladaiDeaa, initial, tel'llliDal. 
ad ....,_ resiataaca, la\IDC7 of :rsapoase, onrt :rsaponae, and bahartor, • 
uperiMntal niuue oa 32 aubjec\s of whcm eighteen we:rs e&a7 aad fourteen 
lifticult to condiUoa, wae that none of \he factors uader coneida:raUon, with 
the poad'ble exception of ainia• reaiataaee du:r1~~g the teat, had au;r influ.nce 
01a ease or liffinl.t7 of the condUioa1ag p:roceaa. 
Practically all acoOIID.\1 of reaea:rch with GSR in ianati£ati~~g the hiiU'iDg 
aca.i\7 expreaaell concern onr the COJI.ditionillg p:roceaa. !he nuaeroua aapacte 
of conditioning haYe 'been eXplored, 
Coembs2 :reponed oa a at~ coallactell to examine the effeote of tiM 
iatel"f8l. 'between st1aal.i to gal?lmic adaptation. The expariMnt waa concluc\ed 
in a aOIID.d proof rora on &01111 187 s'lt'bjlcts. 
!he author d1acon:red that galYNic adaptation ocou:rs :rapi41y initially, 
but as \he reaponaee reach a mora or leBI constat lnel, the7 alow down. He 
reported that galYanio adaptation occure aaoh sooner with a 15 aeoonll intarval 
thlla with a .30 eecond interval 'between atbnlli. 
1 
Goldstein, Jt., Pa11to-Caatro, s. ]), and Daniela, J. !r., •Ditticult;r in 
Cond1Uonhlg Jlactroderlllll lleapoaaea to fOJII in lrormally IleiU'iJ!g Ch114ren, • 
Jqu:rnal of hs!•!!ll .,a !tariM Dlagllra, Vol. 26, 1955, pp. 26-33· 
2 C-ba, Clyde H,, 1.A4aptat1on af the Gal'YI.!lic BeapOilae to A114it0:£7 
St1111uli, • J9PD•' of lrper'MP'ial P!!Dhol.m. Tal. 22, 1938, pp. 244-268. 
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lleeearch relnant h eoa41Uon1Dg teelmiqw~ bv.t not empl¢DC the galV&Zlie 
ekia reeietaDCe wae conducted~ llmble.l !hie e7elid conditioniDg experiment 
was c1eeipe4 to investigate the rel&Uoaehip 'between tile level aAd rate of 
oondiUcmiDg aAd the t1ae between the coacU.Uoaed sUmulu aad the unoonditio~~ed 
atuml:a.s. !he ren.lta svggested that Hither level nor rate of oonditioniDg 
were a :tlmction of Ue inte.naJ. between the stimuli • 
.Aa experimeat a.sigud to indieate the influe~~~~e of the ideu1t7 of the 
conditioned stilllllu on the ••rencth ot ooa41Uoni~~g was repened ~ Graat aAd 
Selmeic1er. 2 'l'hh teaa - interested in el!oitiDg a GSR oonditioaed reaponae. 
!rile e:zper1aent was oaref'llll7 eontrolle4. Sizteen experimental grotq~~~ of :tin 
eubJecta each were ued. !rile coa41111-4 stimulu was a 200 qcle per eeoond 
tou presented at 76, 86, 96 aad 106 a.cibele. !'he uncondiUaned eUml:u waa 
an ele~ric shook. !'he author• report 110 ligniflcant :tllldi~~ge eupportiDg 
the la.a that lntenelt7 of the conditiODed stbmlue effects strength of 
conditiORiDg or response strencth. 
lfickelll, Scbroetar and Snide) attap\el 1lo coadition a GSll in ten aub,1ecta. 
!rhree separate :tre~ua,. 200, 2000, 13000 and white nolae were used. !he 
1 luillle, Gregor7 A., •Cond1Uon1Dg u a J\mction o:t the '!1M :Between 
Con4Uloned ad llil.coa41Uone4 Stumli, • Jemez of bd•nta1 Pm;h!?locr. 
Vol. 3?, 1947, P.P• 1.15. 
2 Gnat, DaYU A,, ad Sehneia.r, Dorotq 1,, 1 Intendt7 of the Ooll41tione4 
Stbmlua aAd Strength of Con4itionllla1 II 'l'he Conditioned 0&1Yenic Besponae 11o 
aa .AuditQrT Stilmlu, • Jpgrpe.J of '!!Per'mnta1 Peycholoq. Vol. 39, 1949, P.P• 15-40. 
3 Wicaae, D. D., Schroeder, H. Jl. and Snid8, J. D., 'Pr1aa:t7 Stbmlu 
GeneralisaUou of the UJl tJn4er '!lro Conditione, • Jogrnal of hperimental, P•ub.olw. Vol. 4? (1) 1954, P.P· 52-.56. 
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uconttUoned aUnlu was aa electric ahoclr:. b experilllentation appeared to 
1ncl1cate that the 1ntenaU;r of the oond1111oned st1mulus (tone) 1a not con-
a1atentl;r related to the 11111g11.1t'IIU of .- gal't'anie reaponae. 
!he question of whether a con41tioned. autan0111c r88ponse could. be eJDployed. 
to Jlllanre aud1t017 threahol4 wu a1ml1ed. on rata 1n the laborato17 b;r Jam1eon.1 
.&ncae gaa wu used aa the \U1Cond1U-4 stinlus and pure tone aa the cond1tlione4 
aUIIU.lua. !he con41tioned reaponae w.a a &torement 1n heart beat measured 
'117 a epec1al. electrocar41ograph. !he aathor reported. that, 1 threshold ucreased 
aa freque11C7' ucreuad. fraa 2 k:c to 12 ke wUh a threahold at 12 ke lower tbla 
for -.• 
.An experiaeat 41rectl;r related to the problea ot cond1Uan1ng was that 
&tecr1bed. '117 »1ttermaa aa4 Kolt.-aa.2 A auaber of un1vere1t:r students were 
clasa1f1ecl as to euecepti\1lit7 to anxiet;r. Laborat017 stress situations a:d. 
var101111 teste wre IJDpleJ'ed to place the nb~ects into two groups ot h1ah 
am:iet;r aad low amd.et;r. !he f1n41nga, 1the gal.Y~~Bic elr:in reepoue to ahoclr: 
contitioned. more reacl1l7 and. ext1nguish8d leBB readily 1n th8 high aaxiet7 
croup the.n 1n the low. • The author• ngeat that 1 in 'Yiew of the haaopJU~it.;r 
of the HII!Ple, th1a exper1Mat; repreHnt8 a aoat stringent test ot the bn»o-
thesea that aax1et;r 1a relatecl to the rate of conditioning and ex\1nct1on. 1 
Garden) reportel aa exper1Mnt &ta1pe4 to elue1dA11e 11he role of 1se11' 
1n 1maan coad1Uoa1ng. !he author IJDpleJ'ed aonal na1n 1nd1Y1dllala. :lach 
1 Jam1soa, Jolm H., •Con41t1oa1ng an .Av.hnC1111c Bnponee for De11era1n1ng 
.Abaolute Ju4.1t01'7 In11ena1t7 .!hreahold.a 1n the lla11, 1 .4Mr1C¥. Pazeh9lggist, Vol. 
57, 1950, ~1 (abatrac11). 
2 
»itteraan, M. :1. and Hol-, wa7111, 1Coatit1on1ng aad llxt1ncUon of the 
GSR u a hncUon of Jax1et;r, 1 J""!¥1 of Alm!?T"J an4 S00!aJ Paz9holo.q, Vol. 
4), 1953, pp. 615-62). 
3 Gara.n, ld.ward, 1!he Gal.VIIIIio Slr:1n l!.eapoue 1 Set 1 aad the .Acoa.atical 
'fhreahold, 1 •-er1oM, J"'!l'P•J ot l'!!DholOCY, Vol. 65, 1952, PP• 2)3-24). 
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aUb~ect uaderteat waa given the work task of reading aa inverted article on which 
tbe7 wre to .U. a written report. During the reading, electric ehoeka aad pure 
tones were a4mi:Aietere4 aa detraotinl; uT1o81. During the task a PGSll. vas oon-
ducted to aacerta1n absolute inteneit7 lillen threshold. A pure tone audio-
gram waa taken upon OCIIIPletion of the task. 'fhe author reported that threshold 
'b7 GSB. during the teat and the pure t0118 tlu'eehold were eq~. 
GvUn suggests that, 8 the question of vbether the (galTIII!.ic reeponee) 
:la tftl7 a eonditi0118d refle:r. ~ be raised. 8 Be support. the eypothesia b7 
a~ating, •one of the main reasons for hee1tat1ng to label the phen01118na a trul7 
C9Dditioned product 1e the failure to o'Dta1n, after training, 1n all eub~ecte 
unequiYocal reeponeee of all trials. 8 Garden bel1ene that data on hie e:r.-
per:blent 111igh1; have resulted fr011 ee1;a'Dl11haent of 1>emporaey •set. 8 
!hie rlev has not beeB eupponed 'b7 other reeearch. 
Cllle of the ideae eu'IIIII1Ued b:y l!!&zo4t azul l!ordle7 1n their earl:y papers 
vas that a subject ccinditioned to one freqv.eJIC7 would theaceforth be conditioned 
to all frequaaciee. 'fh11 point has 'been frequentl:y qllllsUoned. 
Littmaa1 ooniblcted aa e:r.per1111ent on 22 sUbJects, each of vh• vas conditioned 
to a tone with a shock &I aa unconditioned eUaulus and the GSB. aa a conditicmecl 
r .. ponee. Jlach subject vas then tested b7 three other tones and all ehowecl 
conditioning and generalisation. 
!hie would see to 'bear out the lraJ04T-l!ordlq eypotheeis that generalisation 
woulcl occv. 
1 Littaan, ll1char4 A., •conditioned Generalisation of the Ge.l.TIII!.ic Slt1n 
:Reaction to !one, 8 J!!ID!l of !Jn'r'•ut;al fv9holop, Tol. :39, 1949, pp. 868-88.2. 
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Ja 'UJI:f'onunate c»racterbt1c of the galTIIIlic phen0111en& ia the &1'1'&7 of 
eenaory and Nlical stimuli which lUll' eTeke the r81ponae. 
Sahaeffer1 attempted to determine charaoteriatica of record.ad responses 
ao that it •'-Pt 'be poaai'ble to d.istbcaiah reaponaes due to mOTements from 
those lh:ul to emotional factora. Re used auch IIOTement as hand, hand to aide, 
hand to head., aigh, clear throat, knee croas, deep 'breath, sq:aeeee qnomlllleter, 
startle rafiu:, and illagiaation. Ria fiada veres 
11. Latenq for Tolunteer IIOTeHIIt i8 shorter than lateney for a tn>ioal. 
eaotion. 
2. Perio4 of defiection 1a c011aiatenUy lODger in any mOTement than 1n 
tJPioal. emotion. 
3. MOTement of one kind C&llD.ot 'be d.iatiucuished from another. 
4. In 41ffaranUating a reaponaa aaaoaiated. with a mOTement fr011 that 
aaaooiated with a tJPical emeUen, period of l&ten07, deflecUon, 
reabt&llCe, reOOYery pbaae &ll4 ahape of OQ.J'T8 all need h 'be co11.81dered. 1 
UDfortunately, Schaeffer did not make any comparison• on the baais of 
41fferencee 'between movements and audUory atilnll.i. Indeed, there ia sufficient 
au'bjactha opinion IIIIIOJIC hiPlT experienced. clinici&lla to queation the 
poaai11111ty that a raaponaa du to aar-nt O&ll 'be distinguished from one 
4u to a aaund or noiaa. 
1 
Schaeffer, llanjaain, 1The :lffeet of Monment on the ll:lectro4ermal 
leapOD88, • Pgel!olgdcal Jlonocraph, Tol. 48, J'o. 214, 1936, pp. 57-73• 
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Chapter III 
Prwdure 
!he general purpose of this stuq :ls to ccspare audiGgrams determined 'b7 
means of standard pnre tans techniques with those obtained by pa:rchogal'91111.ic 
akin reaiataace audiometr:r on apaatic cere\ral palsie4 and nonDal adults. 
!!.'he stuq will attBIIIPt to uawr these questions. 
1. Ia 1t possible to determine accuratel.Jr, at selected frequencies, the 
auditor:r thresholds of adult epaatic cerebral palsied subjects by 
means of pa;rchogal...anic akin resistance ao.d1anetr:r7 
2. Ia the conditioning process, which 1a essential to eatiafactor:r per-
formance of gaJ....anic skin resistance audiometr:r, problematic with 
apaatic cerebral palsied 1nd1Tidu1Lls, and if so, in what ~s7 
§n=n of the l'atye of the Two &rO\Dit: 
!be general plan of the e~riment called for the selection of thirt:r 
spastic cerebral palsied adnlte of either a.x between the ages of fifteen and 
fift;r-fiTBo 
A re~isit6 for all subjects of the experimental group was accessibility 
of each person's medical recorda. 
Jlll.ch mem\er of the expirimental group was matche4 by a normal adult 
of ths same age and sex. 
Qal...anic akin reaiataace audiogreaB and standard pure tone au.diograma were 
CiTen to both groups and the reaultl ~sea.. 
All experimentation took place at the Winthrop J'CIWI.dation, IT• and lllar 
Infirmar;r, Maaaaelrwleth General HoepUal, :Boston, Maaaachusetta. 
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SeleoUp of the -.rt•utal Popalatioa: 
!hir1;7 spastic cerebral palsied .abJect• between the ages of fifteen ~4 
fift;r-five were selected. Acquiring the neceasa:ey nUIIber of volunteers for the 
experiment required the cooperation of several agencies. 
!he lucutive-Secreta:ey of the :Boston Chapter of the United Cerebral PalB7 
Association e:z:teaded ~ ia'titaUon to the wrUer to apeak before ou of the 
monthl7 greu,p aeetings of the Chapter for the purpose of req11A1sting 82Perillent&l 
volunteers • .lt this meetiDg those :lDdivid'UlB who espreased ~ :lDterest :lD be-
coming a volunteer for the exper1ment were given data forms1 to fill out at 
their leiiiiU'e ~d ret'IU'Il to the writer • 
.llll&iliag liet of known cerebral palsied adults was also provided '117 the 
•s.cutive-Secretary aad appro:z:imatel7 one bandred and flft7 lettera2 reqaeatiD& 
volunteers were eent out to cerebral palsied individuals who resided :lD BostCII!. 
or wUhia a twent7-five ld.le radius of the e1t7. It was necesaa:ey to restrict 
the experimental greu,p to such a geogl'llphical area becauee of the :groblema of 
trauportation fr011 e.rJT greater 41•'-· JcoOII,P8D71ng theee 16ttera 
of req11A1at were the aame data forma (Appendix 1), which those individuala who 
were interested in vol'llllteering vera to fill wt ~d ret'l'll'll '117 mail. 
The data forme provided information relative to IIAIIII8s, addresaee, agee, 
ph7eical faotore, namee and addreeses of,faail7 ph7eiclaoe, Daaes and addreseee 
of hoapUals attended, and a check liet of available times for research. In 
.aditioa the data form provided for le&U au.tho:rie&tion b;r parents of minors 
aad au.ilhorised eualnation of aedical rsoora.. Jlach potential vol=teer wae 
1 .lppen4ilt 1. 
2 
Appendix 1. 
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iDt01'1118d that tranaportaUon h Blld :trca \be place of research woald be pro-
vida d. 
Upon receipt of the 4ata fOl'llls tlle •Ucal recorda of the vol11nteers vere 
exemined. It the indiTid.ual was suitable as a vol11nteer on the basis of age 
a letter of ack:nolwa&ement was sent nt iDf'Ol'lliDC the indiTid:llal that he woald 
be notified about a week in aa:nmce et the dlt.te he woald be examined,l A final 
letter seheclulinc the 4ate azul tillle of research was -ned about one wek before 
the ezamiDaticn 4ate.2 
!Wenty-seTBn adnlts froa the Joston Adult Cerebral P&lsy Group volwnteere4. 
Ot this nUJRier twlTB prOTBd to be 'Wl8111table beoauae they wre OTBr fifty-fin 
:rears old. 
Jl:lflmiD&Uon of tlle medical recorda at the Long IaliiZld Joston City Hospital 
by the writer produced five suitable cues of cerebral palsy. These indiTid.uals 
were continet to wheel chairs, but they could be transported to the place of 
research. 
~e prinoipal at the Industrial School for Crippled Children proTidad a 
list of the cerellral palsied caaea fittHn ;years of age, or OTBr, who wre 
attendinc that school. !be parents of these fourteen children were contacted 
and ten cases volunteered, thus pro4uinc the proposed thirty aulljecta. 
Medical recorda were available on all caaea and all 'nt one of the thirty 
medical reports includad a statement r~ng the intelligence of the subjects. 
All were olaaaified as aot mentally retara4 b;r the subjective observaUon of 
the Uacnoaing plv:sician. The one 'llllOlaaaified case was, in the opinion of the 
writer, at least of averace intelligence. lo formal testiD& of 1ntell1genoe 
waa UBilertalatn, aa it waa not a.a-4 DB081B&r7. 
l Appendb: 1. 
2 J.ppeadix 1. 
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All th11't17 caaes ha4 \en. sen. at Children's KoepUal or the MLssaelluseUs 
Ge118:ral Koepi\&1. ICeiU.cal recorb were eX811111184 at those centers. Ot the 
thirty cases, all ~ been IU.agaoaed aa cereb:ral palq :mazdfested primarily '117 
spaatic paral7sis. 
SelaeUg of CWrol Grcmp: 
lach of the cereb:ral pa111e4 1n41v141aala wre JDatched with a nonal control. 
Kat chine vas on the basis of 1ex an4 ace. '!he nora.l population was volunteer 
male and fe-.l.e atU.nts at :Boston t111.1ve:rai\7 and friends and acquaintances of 
the ellllllllil18r. Letters of request an4 data formal were sent cmt to a 111111ber of 
potle11Ual voluntleers. Bo 41ff1cuUy was experienced in gettinc the proper -ber 
of normal controls. 
DI•Fiptlop, of lxptr'p•pal laqilltiet:. 
All experiae!ltation was cond110ted at tJae Winthrop Jcmndation, J!l7e an4 lllar 
Infi~, M&seachuaetb General Hospital in the hearing testing r00111 rcmtinely 
used for clinical parpoae1. · '!he ro• is foa.rteen feet wide by twnt;r feet long 
with 1ou.d treated wal.ll and ceUinc. !he ambient ro1111 noile, aa revealed 'by 
the C Scale Of a 1011d level Mter, 11 40 deai'bell reference .0002 QDes/t:lfl2. 
J. control ro0111. waa not used; all equipM!lt waa in the roam with the nbject 
8.1'!'8ZI&e4 ile that obsen&UO!l of the iniU.Tia&l under tBit was possible withoa.t 
the testee eeeing the teat equipment. 
1 
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Dtacriptioa of £h• Jqpipaapt: 
Al thovgh. lllaiiT iutl'WI\elltl !lave been designed for uee in GSli audiometey, 
the tne moat frequently ueed ie that deeoribed b7 HardT and Bord.le7. 2 'rh8 
maJor component in euch iutrwaentatioa 1e the reeietance bridge b7 which the 
eubJect under teet beoomee ou of the reshtore in the circuit. P87ohOgal.TBDD-
meters of fihis ld.lld prociuoe e.xcellenfi reeponeea to the changes in akin re-
sietence. Howenr, beoau .. of the coutent obauges in akin reeiefiance ifi ie 
neoeaear7 for the clinician collductiag t;he teet to balance the bridge frequentl7, 
thua prociuoillg a highly diffuee record. Jloreonr, the high eenai tiTi ty of the 
bridge circuit lllllplitier produces reepoaaee t;o lllaiiT other stimuli which also 
contributed to the coapl1cated record. A. tiJP1cal teet pattern with a resietance 
bridge ie ahown in ll'igure 1. In addi Uon to the reeponsee from the clinical 
etillull1 that ie, tone end ahock, there are elllo deflections caueed b7 balancing 
correoUone, end extreneoue etillllli. Such a firaci:ag h at beet difficult to 
ia\erpret and 111«1 becoae too complicated for proper analyeis. 
Stevart2 baa pointed out the deeirabiliV end design of a pe7chogalvanoaeter 
which would eli.minate the need tor menipulation of balanoi:ag cantrole end would 
av;ppreee a great dl&l of the other reeponeee. 
!he equipment ueed to determl.ae gal.TIUUc eld.n reaiatance auditory threaholda 
in thia experimeJI.t wee a Gruen-Stadler pqchogal.venometer coupled to a aod1fied 
H1 Maico audiometer. !he circuit 1e aimilar to that described by Stewart. The 
patient• a fluctuatiou in akin reeietuce pnciuoe,.acgalvanle ~reepC>nBe .. whioh 1a 
l Har113, lfilliaa G., Bcrdley, John 1., •s_pecial Techniques in Testing the 
Hearing of Children, • Jourul of Speech e"" Hvring Dil!gd,ers, 1951, Vol. 16, 
pp. 122-131. 
2 Stewart, Kenneth, •A. Hew Instrument for Detecting the Galvanic Skin 
Ileapoue, • Jown•l of Sll!!Ch yd .Hearipg Diaord!re, 1954, Vol. 19, pp. 169-173. 
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passel thromgh a Graaon-Stadler a.plitier baviDg a selective response to those 
signals fOIIlld to be most meaningful in gal't'ILnic skin resistance audiometry, and 
recorded 'b7 means of a Seaborn recorder. A galvanic record taken 1mder clinical 
conditions with the Graacm-Stadler ps;rallog&lvanometer 1a ahOVJl in J'igure 2. 
!he advantages of the Graaon-Stadler ps;rch~vanameter over the conventional 
Wheatstone bridge circnit are: 
l. the self bala:nciDg cbaracterisUos which eliminates operator's ad-
justment for 1drift" 
2. aelective reapanse of signals faan4 to be moat uaetul and auppreaaion 
of others 
:3. greater ease in interpreting the record tue to a well defined pai;tern 
of response trom an ar111trary llau line. 
'l'he pqch0£&1Tan•eter, that 1a 11he source for the conditioning stimulus -
the shock- the CCIIIponenta for pickiDg up the aubject 1 s response, the response 
amplifier, and the recording device, 1a encased in a wooden cabinet eighteen 
inches vide, thirteen inches deep, and eleven inches high. ca. the front panel 
are the following controls. 
1. A power switch that turns the instrnasnt on and off, 
2. A paper switch which controls 11he paper tape recorder. 
:3. !he av111ch ft~r operation. !his switch baa three positions. When in the 
center 1t is in 11he neutral or off poa1Uon. DeprBBaion of this 
awitch to 11he left turns on a tone s111mulas of a pre-determined intensU;y 
and duraU~m. 11hen the awitch 1a depressed to the righ11, the ilona and 
the electric shook operate in the sequence determined b;r the operator. 
:Both operating positions are on a spring ao that onl;y a light touch is 
required for operation. 
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4. '!here ia a jack mar-.4 •rea.:llec1;. • ~is jack is the recepticle 
for a pl1J8 on \he en4 of a 1;w1Te foo11 wire. On 11he other enil. of the 
wire are two sino electrotee. !'he electrotes are about 1: inch w14e 
and. en inch long, SlighUy bent, \hey fit easil7 over the indd.e rarf'ace 
of a finger. A hook on either and. of the electrod.es IIJIIke it poasible 
1;o a1;1;ach them by Milne of aa elaatic bend.. bee are the electrod.es 
which aeaiiU1'8 the fluctuations in sld.n reeiatance. 
s. A aecond. jack marked. •con4.elec1;. • ia the recepticle for a Pl'lli: on the 
end. of a iowln foo1; wire. '!tie con4iUon1ng electrOO.s, that is the 
source of shock, are attached to 1;he other end of thia wire. ~ee in 
n-ber, two of 1;hem are the - abe BD4 shape as· the resistance electrOO.a. 
'!he third electrod.e 1a a large aetal shielli abou.t 2f inchea long b7 ll 
· iliohea viie""'·c-c!he purpose of this shield is to aaa1s1; in cutting dlll!ll 
rentom responaea. '!he ahield ele!Rroil.a 1a ahached b7 aeans of a per-
forated rUbber strap. 
6. A third Jack 1s located at the Hclt of the instl"IJlllent. !he aud10111ter 
is plqge4 in11o \his jack. 
7. 'l'here is a 41al markecl 1atilnllu. 1 !'his sontrol determines the length 
of time that the pare tone fraa the &114i011Bter is in the subject's ear-
phone. '1'he ps7choga,J~011Bter tm'Ds the tone on and off. '1'he length 
of time 1oha11 the tons is perceptible 1119" be Tarie4 fr011 one to three 
seconds. '1'he intensit7 of the tons ud the frequency are controlled at 
the adioaater in the usual ~. 
8. !he 41al marked 1d.ela71 is the control which sets the time between the 
onset of the pare tone stilnllu an4 the begiDDing of the shock. !his 
1119" be Tarie4 !1'011 0,25 1;o 2.5 eecon4s. 
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9. A 41al urad •con41Uon1Dg u .. • control• the time of duration of the 
&hook. !he duration variable is between 0•25 and 0.75 eeconds. 
10. !he •conditioning level• dial is the control for the regulation of 
the oon41tioning ehock: current. !he low frequenq electric shock 1a 
IIIO&atll"ed in aill:IN!peree, an&,,ia,r'I'&Ziable "between o.oa and 2.5 mllliupe:res. 
!he ehock: cu "be increaeed slowl7 f:rcm sublillill&l lnele to the point 
wlutre it ua'll&l.l7 produces aa olleerva'ble subject ruponee. 
In ad41tion to the above listed controls, on the operato:r1 s panel of the 
equipMnt there are senral other 41als which concern the recor41ng device. !he 
Graaou.-St.Uer pqchogal.T&ncmeter utiline a S&nborn Recorder Model 127. The 
mov1D.g gal.T&noaeter coil 1a the recording IIIIChine CBJ'J'iu a writing arm aad a 
stylua rillbon mcnmted on a clamp. The et7lllS tip is electrically heated and pro-
ducea a pe1'11&118d gra.phic record Q1l. heat sensitive paper. A paper drin aechanilm 
pulls the recor41ng paper at the consPat speed of one millimeter par eecond 
over a sharp Mtal etlge . while the heated atylus slides over the paper at this 
sharp edce and pro&lees a record. !he roll of paper used ia printed chart 
paper (Pe:rmapaper) fifty millilletere 1a width and two hundred feet long. 
!he followb.g control& alao appear on the f:ront panel of the paychogalvaao-
meter. 
1. Pipe to show the onut of shock are aatcmatically recorded. on the 
paper. A Ual markiBd lmark8r1 is the CQII.trol which determines the aa-
plitll4e of the pip marbra. !he tQ11.8 marbr al~a appears on the ri8ht 
of the base line and the ehock: marbr to the left. 
2. !he width of the record line mq be controlled ll:r the 41&1 markiBd 1et:rlu 
heat. 1 Increased heat in the wire stylus procl.ucea a broader line. 
J. !!'he mecnitll4e of the galT&nic defiecUQll. differs from eubject to eubject. 
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A 41al maracl •atma1111TU;:r8 ooatrola the atylua UCUl'lion U~PlUude. 
4. !he Gn.eon-SDdler pqohogal'9flon01111ter has a self llalancing characterietic 
which relieves the operator frca constant balancing acl.Justmenh. How-
ever, there are tiMe when it ie aeoeasar:r to adjust the stylus eo that 
the l!&ae liae falls conveniently. It 18 possible to IIIBk8 such an 
a4Juatment wUh the cl1al 111&1'1!384 •recorder baJnce. 11 
!he p4i •tar: 
'fhe pure tone a'WliOMter uaecl throaghout the experimentatiOB 'Wall a Maico n 
1nat1'1Dilent with bi!I&U!'al heaclphonea. !he - au41CMter waa uaecl for plotting 
'both peyehogalvanic azul atand!lrcl lllliiocrams. !he calibration of the auditlllfltlr 
waa oaref'ully checl!384 at the Maico l&borator:r prior to the experimental periocl. 
Upon receipt of the inat1'1111ent after tlle labo:rator;:r calibration aeveral no:t'lllll 
hearing individuls were teeted. The inatn.Jlt waa chscad acainet the threshold 
audiograae of this grn;p on aeveral ocoaaiona cluriDg the periocl of the experi-
ment to aaoertain conatanq of calibration. lifo ahifh ooeurl'ed. 
l'reliainarie• to 'hat Procedm: 
Prior to coaducUng the act'lllll ez;periaentation the writer gave thirty-five 
galvanic ald.n reliatanoe audiegraas to 11.01'11&1 1nclivicluale. !he pul'pose of this 
preliminar;:r testiDg was to enable the iDTestigator to become thoroughl;y familiar 
with the equip1111111; and to detel'IRiae what factors of procedure were significant 
azul what quastiona needed to be answered before completing the experimental 
design~ It waa duriDg this preliaill&17 pbaae that it became appareat that a more 
caretally coatrolled experiment would be poasible if the expertmental individual 
and hie nOl'lllal control ocml.d 'be teated oa the same ~ within as ahort a time of 
each other aa poasible. !hie woalcl aeliat in eontrolliDg the influence of eav1ron-
118nt and equipment deviations aa factors influancing the outcCIIIIs of the sxperiaent. 
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Ja addiUOD&l outc011e of ~is pre-test phaae was a.u emphaeia on the neecl 
for clecieions rsgardinc the testing techniques a.ud interpretation. 'rhe following 
questions had to be aaswered; 
1. At what trequenq anc1 intenelt:r U.oult eonditioniDg be attempted! 
2. 'lfhen is a n.'bJeet eond1tiau4t 
3. 1fhen ie it ucesArT to reinfOI'OeT 
4. How lone should condi tionin& 'be atte~~pteci.? 
5. 'lfhere should. the conditioning and pick;--ap electrocles be placed! How 
should th117 'be attacbed.T 
6. Shou1d electrode paste be u .. 4t It so, how? 
7. What restrictions eoncernbg the teat enTirODIIIBnt should. be enforced! 
8. Should heat be usecl to indace parepirationT 
9. What should be the dBraUoa of the uaocmditioned stilml.us? What should 
be the meaeureii8Jlt of slloclt strength! 
10. 11hat should lie the duratioa ot the conditioned stim:ulue? 
11. How II1ICh tillle shoalcl elaple 'between the conditioned stimulus a.ud the 
ucondiUoned stim:ulusT 
12. How IIUCh tiM should elapse between ou sequenos a.ud the next one! 
13. 'lfhen should a presentatioa of the tone be made! 
14. How should threshold be determined! 
1,5. How is a GSll identified frCIIII the -1 record? 
16. !ow shonlcl responses be interpreted? 
17. What frequencies ehoult 'be teete4T 
!!!he 1111.swere to theee questions, in relation to this experiment, wets 
ascenained b7 o'beenation durin& the pre-experimental testing, b;r coneensu 
ot cl1n1eal findlncs of euch Centers as l&lter Bled Arm;y Hospital, Cinclanatl 
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Speech and liearinc Center, 'Oi!.ivera1~ et Pittsburgh, ~e University, Central 
InstUute for the Deal, State ll'nivera1t;y of Iowa, J'orthwstern trniversity, :Boston 
Children'• Metical Center, IIZI.d Johns Bopld.Jla ~iveraity aa indicated. by the Parlatr 
Xemo.1 and by subjective clinical judpent. 
1. At what frequency and intenaity ahoal4 conditioning be attempted? 
So lone ae the J11N tone conditioned aUIIIUl.ue (CS) 1a hich enough b. fraquanq 
to avoid M7 confua1on with tactile sensation there aeema to be no reason 
1fh1' conditioninc cannot 'be carried lltlt at M7 frequency in the apeech .range. 
BariT2 ree-ds 500 cycles at aa inteuUy conaiderably above threshold. 
:ror this experillent a ,500 cycles pare tone at; 40 to 80 deoibels was ueed 
as the CS. It was discovered durbc prelimbaey teatinc that a greater in-
tensity than 8G decibela with individuall with normal hearing frequently 
eUcited an eDremely high startle refl8%. Durinc the experimentatim this 
factor was even mora c-on with the cerebral palsy group. In order to 
-illtaill a 'llllif01'11 conditioning situation for the two grOtlpll a conditioninc 
achednl.e was set up. (:rigure 3). !hie schednl.e provided for the caraf'lll.ly 
,._,1111184 presentation of a ,500 cycle per aecoD4 pure tone at 1ntena1Ues be-
tween 40 IIZI.d 80 decilltla. 'l'he tiM between tone-shock aequenoes varied. frta 
lixtaea to fifty-sb: seconda, :r1care 3 1a further e:r:pla1ned. under para-
graph 4 below. 
1 
Parlatr, Charlea, Memo •InUvU.u&la Interested. ia PGSR, 1 Unpublished 
Report, Univerlity of Iowa. 
2 H&r~, Wlll111111 G. and Panl.a, Xiriaa, 8!he !est SUuat1on in PGSlt Aud.i~ 
met1'7, 1 J!!!!!'!!al of Speech !!lld He.riM Diaord.era, Yol. 17, p. 20. 
11an J 
Qon41~1saill §~!4il! 
Prtgp1;Uiqp Iaty.eUz ot Tsr,. Shocl!,!* flgp•~ 
1 60 B'S 16 
2 10 s 54 
:3 40 s 40 
4 so s :34 
.5 70 B'S 28 
6 10 1fS 28 
7 .50 s .56 8 60 s 40 
9 40 s 48 
10 10 liS )2 
11 10 Ill'S :32 
12 40 s 24 
1) 
.so s .)8 14 70 s 28 
1.5 80 s 48 
16 60 s .36 
17 .so !IS )0 18 .so NS )0 
19 80 s 48 
20 10 Ill'S 40 
21 70 !lS 40 
22 80 s .so 
2) 
.so !IS .56 
2lj. 
.so Ill'S .56 ~.5 60 s 18 
26 40 s 16 
27 70 s 26 
28 
.so liS 42 
29 
.so !IS 42 
.)0 60 s 54 
:31 70 IllS .38 
J2 70 NS .)8 
33 40 s 16 
:34 so s 24 
lS 60 s 16 
:36 6o s 48 
37 40 liS .56 
38 40 IllS .56 
39 10 s .56 
40 10 s 42 
41 70 s .so 
42 70 liS 34 
43 so s 18 
44 40 s 18 
4.5 70 !IS 40 
46 70 NS 40 
47 6o s .)8 
48 40 s 20 
49 so s .so 
.so 80 :rs 40 
• hbn!it;r leTel in 411. 
••s - ahock followed th• to~~e, :rs - no ehoek follewiD& tou. 
f laaller of ••conde between tonee. 
- J7 .. 
2. 1lbft is the n'bjeet conditioDe4T 
It was d.ecided that the n'bject coald lie 4escribe4 as conditioned when there 
were two GSll. reaponses in auceeseion to two tODe stimulus at the aame ~ 
qu.nc;y and the •- intensU;v. 
J, lfhen 1a it DeC .. I&J'7 to re1DforceT 
!he need for reinfo~ement to offset aU.ptation IIIUSt be an outcome of the 
parUcular test a1tuation based on clinical judcloent. Dul'i~~g this e:zperi-
DIBJI.t reillforeement vaa used wheli8T8r, in the opinion of the ez:perimenter, 
the gaJ:naic skin responses to the pure tone stimulua were weak: twice in 
euceeaaion. 
4. Row long should conditioniag be att-.pteiT 
i'he &Dever to the q1Uistion of how long a period or low DBJ17 trials should 
be attemPted before claae1f7in& a .abject as unconditioaable was ot great 
imPortiUltle in this a~. B).rq &1l4 :Bordlel point out that eight to twelve 
tone-shoCk •equencee at least fifteen eeconda apart are adequate to set 
up a conditionea. reflex arc. '!his opinion haa been verball;v aubstantiated 
'b7 Sortini at Cldldrea1 s Hospital. However, J:ingsle;r2 eugg .. ted that the 
Dallber of trials Deoesll&1'7 to 1et up a ulired conditioned reflex varies 
a great 4eaJ. from OilS subject h llll.other. '!hia viewpob.t has been aU-
quatel;v supported b7 the 11terat111'8. Becaua this ez:periment was coneerDe4 
with possible difficulties in coa41t1oaing the cerebral palsied experimental 
group, it was teemed adviaable to set a temporal limit of thirt;v minutes with 
1 Harq, lfilli&ll G., :Bordle;v, Joha J:., •Special !l'echniqaes in !!'eating the 
Hearing of Cl!.ildren, • i!!!l1'1'!.81 of Speech !lAd lltarill!l! Diaor4era, 19.51, Tol, 16, p. 128. 
2 Xill4lll117, Howar4 L,, '!he Jlature en§ Cond1t1cms of I.earn1pg, New York, 
:Prentice-l'!all, Inc., 1947, p. 112. 
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a llliniiiiWII of aixteeD eeconda between paired aUmuJ.i ae a lllinilmlll condi ttoni~~g 
trial period. J. uniform conditionillg ache4uJ.e (Figure 3) wae deviaed under 
which fifty eequaDCee of tone-shock, or tone alone were presented. The tone 
atillllll.i Wf.ll a 500 cycle per eecond pure tone presented at intervale varTt~~g 
from eixteen to fifty aix aeconda. If a nb.ject underwent the complete 
conditioniDg schedule, thirty minntea elapeed. 
Since a aub.ject would be coneidered conditioned when there were two 
GSR reaponeea in 8UIIceaaion to two tone presentation• at the aame frequency 
and the aame intenaity it wae neceeea17 to arbitrarily establiah pointe 
on the schedule when a check would be made to aee if the subject met the 
conditioniDg criteria. !he fifth and aixth, tenth and eleventh, aev~ 
teenth and eighteenth, twenty-third aDd twenty-fourth, twenty-eighth 
aDd twenty-ninth, thirty-firat end thirty-aecond, thirty-seventh and thirty-
eichth, end forty-fifth and forty-sixth were pointe at which the state of 
conditioning were cheoke4. If, at aay point, there was satisfactory reaponse 
indicating a conditioned state, the COilditionillc achedule was aballdoned 
and the ieat waa then conducted in accord with the ex.aainer'• cliuical 
Jw~&ment. Should a check at mq of the de81gD&ted pointe r&Teal that the 
aubject waa not conditioned then the attempts to condition were carried out 
until fifty eequeDCea (thirty lllinutea) hed elapeed at which time the subject 
was delcribed aa unconditionable. 
It should be poinhd out that in the analy1ia the date. described as 
•ntllllber of trials for conditioning• refer to the actual number of tone-
shock, tone presentations. If a subject met the necesaary criteria for 
conditioning at the end of the aixth 1equence, he waa deacribed as requiriug 
aix trials for conditioning. 
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S. WheN should \he conditioning alld pick;.up electro4ea be placed? How ahou.ld 
they be attached? 
!he placement at pick;.up and colld1t10Jl1ng electrodes ia of major 1mportlllllCie 
ill satisfactory execution of galvanic ald.n response aud1aaetry. In much 
of the earlier experimentation with ~vanic akin resistance the point of 
pic1!;-11p and conditioning were the pallaer and dorsal surfaces of the banda 
and feet. Bar~ ~4 l!ordle~ reo-nd such placement aa consistently 
good. Increasingly clinical centers are using the finger Ups tor picl!;-up 
electrodes and the opposite forearm, or calf of the leg, tor the shock. 
l>ar1DC the preliaiDN7 teati~~g it wa foand that beat reiJUl.ta wre olltained 
by placing the pick;.u.p electrodes oa the finger tips of biae M.nd' and the 
conditioning electrodes on the second pad at the first and third f11lcera 
af the opposite hand. !he chield eleotrod.e, which helped cut down randCII 
reaponaea, was plaoe4 on the inaida of the vriat on the conditioning arm. 
iihen.Ter an 8%periaental subject'• ana was uuro-11111scularly illvolved the 
teet were used tor pick;.llp and the calf of the leg for the shock electrodes. 
Such placement proved satisfaotor.r. 
In the prelimtnary testing ICDB difficulty was experienced ill attaching 
the electrodes. !he first electrodes ued were i illch diameter sillc plates 
for both pick;.llp and conditioning electrodes. !hese wre attached by ad-
hesive tape, 'but proved 'Wlsatiatactory. !he electrodes tinall;y decided 
llpOn are ab011t i illch wide and an illch long. !hey are slightly bent to tit 
ovsr the insille turtace of the fillger and each end ia tasl!ioaecl illto a hook 
1 Hardy ao.d :Bordley, op. cU., p. 127. 
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to e11able attaohllant b)" meana of 11a elastic band. Such attachment prond 
unsatiatactoJ7 because the blood cirCIIl.at1011 was disturbed. The method ot 
attachment seUle4 upon was a light la7er ot surgical gauze over the 
electrodes which were then tape4 1B place b7 a4hesin tape. This method 
was highl,- satiatactoiT• 
6. Shoald electrode paste 'be uee4t U so, how? 
AU allthorities agree that electrode jel17 18 eeaential to lll&intaiB adequate 
electro4e-skin contact. lledu electrode jell7 was ueed 011 the pic&-11p 
electrodee in contact with the akia. !he eurtace of the ekin was cleaned 
with alcohol saturated gause, je~ was rubbed vigorousl,- into the finger-
tips, and a liberal amOUJI.t of jell,- was placed on the electrodes to insure 
adeq'W!Lte contact. llo jell7 was uee4 on the shock electrodes. 
1. llhat restrictions concerning the teat eJri'il'ODIIent shoald be en:torcedt 
It is reeommende4 as advisable b7 most cliaical. centers that the test roam 
be as quiet as possible with a lli.JUIIua of 41stracUon, Throughout the 
experiment the 1t11111ber of persons 1B the test roam vas reetricte4 to the 
clinician and one o'beerTer. At 11.0 tiM was there indication that presellce 
of the o'beerTer a4versel7 atfecte4 the procedure. 
8, Should heat be ueed to illduce perepiratio11.t 
llQ1'1ng the prel:llliluLey testing 11a aUeapt 1f&8 liiiLde to maintain the teet 
ro11111 at appre:dmatel,- 80 degrees. It was found that it was tairl7 eas7 to 
do this. At no time did it appear necessary to 11!.dnce perepiratiGI!. b7 
localised heatil!.g. 
9. What ehoald be the durati011. of the unconditioned stimulus (ehoek)? 
lhat shoald. be the measurement of shock jtrsngtht 
With the GrasOD-Sta4ler pey~lvanometer it is possible to control the 
time duration of the shock. !rhe varia'ble 11 between 0,25 and 0.75 seconds. 
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PrelimiJI&l7 ezperillelltaUon h41cate4 that c!Hferent diU'aUon of the ehock: 
between these temperal lillita vae not essential to eatiataetor,r administra-
tion. J. Ulll8 of 0 • .50 aeeonle vae ar'bUraril.7 eeleoted aa the time duration 
of the '1Uleonditi011.ed aUIIUl.us. !'his was altered on occasion, with aubjeo11e 
who were reaietant to eon41Uon1Dc, to a shorter or longer dnration. 
'!he quea\1011. of what the me&IIU'elle:at of ahock strength should be haa 
lleeJl oone14ere4 ~ &11 eentera where pl'f8aic akin resistance au4i-tr,r 
1a I'CIIlthel7 aarried on. Stolurowl q_uotea Xellogg, ti&T14, an4 Scott who 
state that fraa their o'baenationa of IIIIDl' conditionl~~g experillenta it 1a 
their ophion that the 'b8Bt criterion for a4,1ut1Dc shook intenl1t7 la a 
behadoral one. 'l'hia criterion is accepted 'b7 the majori117 of audiolog 
oentera.2 
Jor this experiment 111 was a.et4e4 that the ehock atilmlus should 118 
WUate4 at aublilllnal lnels, aD4 grad.uall)" increased to the point where 
an OT8rt react1011. of a subJect wae o'baena'ble. '!b.h o'baenable response 
eoul4 'be a -.cul.ar reaction, a :taei&l ezpreaaion, a Terbal response, or a 
startled reflex. '!he lenl for the shock inteuU7 was determined prior 
to tnr11:eh1~~g 011.to the contitlcming schedule. Shook intenl1t7 was horeaae4 
el1ghtl.7 if the GSll was poor. 
10. 11hat should be the 41U'at1o• of the ooa41UC118d eUDNlus! 
!he lellgth of d.uratioa of the CS can yar,r tro11 ! second to 4 aeco:ada. Jor 
this ezperiaeJlt a tille d:IU'ation of 2 seconds was selecte4. 'l'hie aeelll8d 
110et eaUafactor,r 41ll'1ng prelim111&1'7 teet1Dc. 
l Stolurov, Lawrence M., Bea4iya 1Jl LtmiM· llew York, Prentice-Hall, Inc., 
1955. p. 104. 
2 Parlr:llr Moo, p. 16. 
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11. Row IIUCh Uae lhOlll.d elapse 'be1nreea tile ten~ina.Uon of CS &nd onset of 
tbe 11017 
lied ren.lh s-cl h 'be present wUh a Uae iahrY&l of 0.5 seconds. 
12. Row II1IICh tille shOlll.cl elapse 'beheen ne sequence &ncl the next one? 
It 1a essenUal that autfioient tiM 'be allowed 'between pairecl sti1111.li 
to allow for tbe recon17 of sldll reebt&IICie. '!his perio4 will Ta17 fr0111 
iii41Tilb!Al to 1nclirt4wal, 'but there wre cone1etentl7 goed results whe1l 
the apil'ed eUIIIIli wre at least 15 eeconcla apart, '!he cond1111en1ng eehe4ule 
was set up with a 16 88COD.d minbla. :rre~ntly the Uae interY&l 'betwen 
apire during the test adminiatraUen •• IIIICh greater, 4epencling upon the 
indiTiclual~ responses. 
13. 'llhea should a prssentation of tbe tone at illulus 'be ll&de f 
An atteapt vas made to present tu OS when tha 'baee line was reasona'bl7 
stable, aacl 11he &&1TaaC1118ter net clefleeted.. At times thie requireaent 
resulted in loag perio4a of Uae 'between stilluli series. 
14. !low should threshold lie determined? 
Jaclit017 threshold was detera1ne4 by a deseencling intensity techaique. 
After the sul1Jec11 was oonclitioned. &nd two or aore acceptable GSR responses 
to the CS were recor4e4, attenuaUen at S decibels steps vas carried out. 
!hrelhold vas accepted as the lowest point at whioh a GSll could be elicited 
to a tone. 
15. Rcnr is a ga1Taa1c eldn responee iclenUfied tr0111 the usual record? 
UntortliD&tely a &Sll to pare tonee trca a auu-ter is in no va7 different 
from the GSlt to a deep breath, or &117 other atillulus. RowSTer, clinical 
practice enables the careful cliniciea to aak8 a euhjectiTe jadgaant aa 
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to llhether or not a l!efleeUCIII. of the galY&aometer 1e a reapcmee h the tone 
or h IOIH other aUIIIUlu. '!his l!eohion ia made aOIHwhat more obJeaUn 
117 eatabliahiJic mhiaa reapCIIlae arHeria. 
16. lhat should be the minimum reapcmae arUeria? 
'!he Stevart1 criteria for 4efiaiUo». ef a gal:n:aie ekin reapcmee were 
ued. '!hie rectuired tllat tlut Ulpl.Uu4e of the reaponae be at lead 5 
millimetere. A tazother requireMnt, ba .. t en prelimina17 ob .. rvaUcm, 
vas that the lateaq time be mot more than 3.5 eeccmdl. 
17. lbat trlctuenoiea should be taatedt 
In the ori&inal experimental deeign it had lleen proposed tllat a bina1ll'lll. 
threshold alldiopa be plotted at 500, 1000, 2000 and 4ooo eyclea. Daring 
11he prelimhar7 period it wae f01Ul4 that mu;r individual& did not Conditt on 
rea4i~, and ocoaei~l7 a teet eihation laated as long aa 11 houra. 
Faticul beeame a ney real factor. It waa reasoned that thiB fatigue 
tac\or would 'llee01118 noe11 more eiplfioaat with the cerebral palaied groap. 
'!hia &a811111PUen prowd. to be correct. CoDaect'WIDt17, it \ecama appare11t 
that a more practical expectaUCIIl, 1a the ideal oaae, vae an au41ograa 
at 500, lOtq and. 2000 eyclea. These frelJ.UIIlCiea are in the ol'llcial apeach 
reage, and there 1a good clhical aat lecal precedent for aelacticm of 
theaa frectuaDciea for teat1Dg. 
'Upon c~~~~p1eUcn of preliaiaaey tea111Dg, and after the 4eciaiona regard.iDg 
testf.Dg technictue had been made, the experiment vas atarted. ltl:periaent&UOD 
lasted over a period of 5 mODtha, fr0111 Jebruary, 1955 to June, 1955. 
1 Stewart, l'enuth, •&01118 Basic Ccmdderat1011a in Applyil:lg GSR Technique 
to the Meanrement of .Auditory Sell.aitivi\7, • l!?\U'J!Al. of Speech !pd Haaripg 
DiaorMn, 1954, Vol. 19, pp. l'?ll-18). 
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"'' Proc•Pn: 
Oa the ~ a euhject had been echetaled for the ezperiment' he waa picked 
up at hie h1111e ud taken to the place of research. Jour houre were allowed tor 
each experbaental eubject ad hie control. !his made it poaeible to drive the 
experillental subject from hie belle, the greatest diatanee was 20 miles, run the 
teat on the experillental aubject, ra the teat on the normal control, then 4r1Te 
the experillental eubject hCIIB. 
Upon arr!Ting at the Maasachun11te Ire and Bar Ia!irmaey the subject waa 
brought into the test ro011 aad aeatecl 1n a cOIIt'ortable ahair !acin& avq from a 
lon& table on which the Pl7chogal.TBnC118ter and the audi<meter were placed. These 
1natrlllll8nta were covered eo the7 were not nan b7 the subject. Ja soon aa the 
subject waa seated the p87chogalvan011eter &Ad the audiometer were turned on to 
provide adequate warJiio'IIP period. 
A few qaeationa ooncerniag -. age, birth date, etc., were asklld. Thie 
served aa a check a the data aheets, llu.t alae helped to recblee Bllltiet7 when 
preBint. 
Attar a short period of eatabl1ahbg rapport, flhe shock electrode• were 
placed. on the secoad pad of the first and third. fingers of the right hand, while 
the con41tion1Bg shield was strapped to the wriet of that hand. 
Blectrode jallT was rubbed into the !irat and aecond fingers of the opposite 
hand, and. on the pic&.up electrodea which were then taped into place. Care had 
to be taken not to tape theae electrodea too tichtlT becauae thh had an .._ 
verse &!feet Upell reaponaea. H-nr, a close contact hat to be made !or ade-
quate pio&.up potential, 
!be a~ject waa 1Dtorae4 that he would teal nothing in the hand with the 
pic&.v.p electro4ea, bufl that he would teal a mild. electric ahock 1n the other 
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tiJI&en. Ire waa told. \hat the C11l"l'aat wou14 g:radull7 crow atronger, lnl.t that U 
would not 'be paiutul. It the aubjeet feU the ahook was too intenae, he waa 
iaatruote4 to intol'lll the e:r:perill8ater. !he aubject was alao told t»t he ahcm.Ji 
remain aa quiet aa poeaible, to :relAX cc.pletel7, and to keep his mini as bl.aDk 
as poasible. It at 11D7 tille the aubjeet wiahed to atap the test, he vas in-
structed to raiee hie haall. 
J. binaaral headphone was placed oa the aubject 1 a head, with a tiDal inetrucUcm 
that he would hear toua in one ear at a tille. 
!he conditioninc p:roceaa and the ploU1Dg of the paychogalTaaic aulliognua 
waa thea ca:rrled out aa deac:r1be4 abwe. JzL alternating technique vaa uaed. 
!hat ia, etter threahold at .SOO C)"Claa waa 4etermined tor the right ear, the 
tone waa awitche4 to the lett ear which waa then tested at the same t:req118Jl01. 
In aiaUar IIIID!Ier 1000 and 2000 CTClea were teated. '.l!'hiB techniq'll8 wae usel 
because it wae fOIIJld 4.vbg the pnlillillaz7 e:r:per:l.mentation that on occasion 
sat;btacto:ry reaultl were 4etera1ne4 at three frequencies in one ear, while w-
aat1etact017 :result;& were a:r:perienced oa the opposite ear. 
l1pon COIIPleUcm of the pa;rehogalTanie •kin reshtaace audieg:ram, a ltanllar4 
pve tQIIB 811d.1ogram waa plotted. with the l&me audianeter, ant recordad on a.-1. 
aulliocnm :r ol'lll. 
:baotl,- the aeae techniq'll8 waa carried wt with the control group. 
hatiaUeJ l!tthed Utt4: 
J':roa the iadiYiduala 7iel4ing CCliiPlete data teats were 111848 to detel'Jiine it, 
in each cateco%'7, the nOl'll&l and e:r:per1118ntal .ample could haft been aelecte4 
tr1111 the aeae papulaUCIIl. Stwlent 1a t-teat waa uaa4 to determine thh. 
WUhin the g:roupa, nOl'llal an4 a;perillental, correlation& were made to teat 
the relationahipa 'between two aeta of Yariablea. 
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Chapter If 
tnalytis of the Da\a 
The purpose of thh atu4T waa to inYeatigate and compare the aud.itocy 
threaholda of spastic cerebral palsied iadiYiduals and non-haadicapped 
iadiYiduala as me&a\U'ed b7 standard awU.QNtric and ps7Qhoca1Ya.nic skin 
resistance procedure. Considerations relatiye to the conditioning process 
were to be u:Niined. 
Since the fnnd•mental factor to eatietactocy execution of PS7ChogalYan1C 
akin resistance audioaetcy b the condUio:ning proce .. , inabilit7 to eatablieh 
and maintain a conditioned reflex results in DO test. ~he experimental design 
for this stu~ called for thirt:r cerebral palsied subJects &lid thirt7 non-
cerebral palsied subJects. Of this nuaber six of the normal group (all%) 
and twelYe of the experimental group (~) could not be conditioned, &lid 
coneequ.:ntl7 7ielded no data. 
The data obtained were anal7sed to determine, if in each categocy, the 
normal and experimental ll&lllple coal.d haye bee selected from the sue population. 
~he t .. t used wae •students• t-test. This ieohnique is used to test whether 
the mean of one set of data 1a aignificantl;r different fr<lll the meal~ of a 
secoZid eet, or whether the two seta can be regarded as drawn from one population. 
If the value for t exceeded the ~ level, it was considered that the populatione 
were different. ~he nwabe:r of degrees of freedom is 
n1 f. n2 - 2 • 24 + 18 • 2 e 40. In o\U' 11711bola:l 
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or IS" 2 -
-
'$ LTx. i)a + <7- "i>aJ. 
~+&;a·2 
Within the groups thelllllelvu, corrslationa were made to test the relation-
ahip between two seta of variables. For e:a:ample, we mq expect that a definite 
relatiol1llhip exists within .the normal group when individuals are tested for 
both the GSR threshold and Pllre !one threshold. We mq assume and wish to 
correlate relationship between these two tests believing perhaps that those 
having low GSR thresholds have low Pure !lone thresholds. 
!o determine the correlation we fiad the correlation coefficient between 
sets of data ('X:~., :a:a> for e:umple. Ill. the notation (~, ~) we mean that 
we have correlated the GSR threshold with the Pllre 'fone threshold for the 
normal gro~. 
!he correlation coefficient is given as 
y: 
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In the following data anal7aia the qmbol x will alwqs refer to a datUID 
point for the normal or control groap, while the letter 1 will aJ.wqa 
refer to the experimental or cerebral palllieli group. The subscripts will 
follow a consistent pattern. !he qmbole are ae follows: 
(:;_ - Averaged. GSR threshold - normal group 
(t1 - .A.Yara&ed GSR threehold - experimental group 
(:~:;a - .A.vera&ed. Pure Tone tbreahold - normal group 
(72 .. .A.vera&ed. Pure Tone tbrellhold • experimental group 
(%:5 • Mean second la tenc7 - no1'1118l. group 
(73 - Mean second latenc7- experiaental group 
(x4 - Mean 11illime\er 11111Pli tude - normal group (7 4 - Mean millimeter amplitude experi11ental group 
<:.s • liumber of trials for aonditioning - normal group 
<t5 =. Jlumber of trial& for conditioning - experimental group 
(~ - Total uumber of reconditioning ae~ences - normal group 
(76 • Total uumber of reoonditioniug aequencea - experimental group 
7or quantities :;_, 71 , ~· 72 , a ei111pla average of the magnitude of the 
threllholde for the three frequencies, 500 ctclea per aeco,...c., 1000 cycles per 
eecond, alld 2000 cyclee per secand, for both right and left ear• wae taken. 
!here were 24 datUIIl points for the nol'll&l (x) group, a.nd. lB datl111 pointe for 
the experimental (7) group. 
The x1 s and 71 s will alwSTB have the 118118 sub script. For 8ltlllllple, if the 
. mean of the Gs:& threllhold ar the normal group is compared. with the mean of 
the GaR tbreahold of the experimental group, we compare x1 with 1 tbrough 
. ~ 1 
the t-test. !be ~bol(71) will indicate the paire ot data tested. 
Bu Daja: 
The raw data acCUIDUlatecl. for the experiment ia presented in .A;ppendix II. 
Tables II.A. a.ad llll (.Appendix) are the Gs:& azul pure tone threshold valuea for the 
normal and experi1111ntal groupe for the richt and left ears at 500, 1000, and 
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2000 c7clea per aecoDd. Values are expressed in intens1t7 levels in decibels 
re normal threshold. 
Table IIC (Appendix) presents the lluaber of trials neceasaey for conditloniiW; 
aDd the number of reconditionillli sequences neceBBar;r to maintain an adequate 
level of conditioning to carr7 out the teet for the normal group. 
Table IID (Appelldix) presents the llUilber of trials necessary for conditionillli 
aDd the number af reconditionillli aeque110u neceeeaq to maintain an adequate 
level of conditioniJIC to carr7 out the teet for the uperillental group. 
!rable III (Appendix) llhowa the meu lateDC7 in seconds and the 1111an amplitude 
in millimeter• for the normal group. 
Table Ill' (AppeDdix) ahow the mean latenc7 in 88CODda and the mean amplitude 
ill millimeters for the experimental group. 
h!ea\a; 
The t tests !or ':t), averaced GSR threaholds for normal and experimental 
groups,~), averaged Pure Tone threllhold• !or llOrmal aDd experimental 
grou,pa, (~), mean second latenc7 for aol'llal and experimental grou;ps, 
3 
X (%4), mean millilletar amplitude for normal aDd experimental groupe, <7g), 
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llUIIber af triala for colldi tioniDC for noral end uperimental grou;pa, aDd 
<a> total n1Diber o! reconditioniDg sequences !or normal end experimen1oal groups 
are presented in Appendix III. 
Table IliA (Appendix) shows the t-teat calculations for compariaon.of the 
IIB&n GSR thresholdl of the normal group, x1 , with the meen GSR threahold of the 
cerebral palsied groa;p, 71 • The t-value !or the comparison af theae two aeus 
(~) is -2.56 with a level of eignificence as indicated by the t-table as being 
1 
between 0.02 lllld 0.01. ConaideriDC that a t-val118 givi!JC a level of significance 
o! 0.05 indicates onl7 one chaDCe in tveat7 that the two aeta of data were drawn 
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troa the aame population, we mar conclude that a 0.02 level at significance 
incU.catee that the mean GSB. ihJ'eeholda <:t> are from different e11111plee. We 
IIIII¥ reJect the null hT,potheeie that the naples were drawn from the aaae popllla.-
tion and conclude at between 1~ and 2'1> level of confidence that they are drawn 
from different populatione. 
!able IIIll (.1ppelldill:) 1e the t-teet calculation for comparing the mean 
pure tone threeholde of the normal e.roup, (.lt2) w1 th the mean pure tone threaholde 
of the cerebral paJ.sie.d group, y2 • !hll t-value for the comparieon of these 
two meane iB -2.03. !he level of significance ae revealed bT the t-table 1a 
0.05, or 5'f,. Coneiderillg that a t-value giving a level of eignificance of 
0.05 indicates only one chanCe in twent;r that the two eeta of data were drawn 
from the same population, we may conclude that 0.05 level·.>Of eignificance 
indicates that the mean pure tone thresholds (X;a) are probably from differant / 
samples. ll'e ~ reJect the null hT,pothesie that the a~~~~~plee were drawn from 
the aame population and conclude at the 5~ level of confideiiCe that they are 
drawn from different populations. 
!able IIIO (~pandi;~:) reveale the t-teet calculation for comparing the 
maan second latency of the normal. grcrap, lta• with the mean second latenc;r 
of the cerebral paJ.eied group, ;r3• !he t...Yal.l» for the compariaon of theae 
two meane 1e -6.18. !he level of significance ae revealed by the t-table 1a 
0.001. Considering that a t-value giving a level of significance of 0.001 
indicates only one chance in a thouaand that the two eete of data were drawn 
from the same population, we may conclude that 0.001 or 0.1~ level of eignifi-
cance indicates tbat it iB highly probable that the two groupe <;i> are from 
different aamplee. ll'e m:t reJect the null hT,pothesie that the sample• were 
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drawn from the aame population and conclude at beyond the 0.5% level of conf'i-
dence that the;r are drawn from different populations. 
Table IIID (~ndix) present. the t-teat calculation for comparing the mean 
millilleter amplitude of the normal group, x4, with the mean millimeter ll!lli'litude 
of the experimental group, ;r4• !he t-value for the comparison of these two means 
is 4.15. 'Phe level of lignif'icance aa revealed b;r the t-table is leu than 
0. 001. Conaid.eriug that a t-value giving a level of significance of o. 001 
indicates only one chance in a thousand that the two aeta of data were drawn from 
the same population, we ma;r conclude. that the 0.1, level of significance indi-
cates that it is highly probable that the two groupe, <::> are from different 
populations. We 11181' reject the null h;rpotheaia that the 811111i'les were drawn from 
the - population and conclllde at be70:ad. the 0.5% level of confidence that 
the;r are drawn froa different populatione. 
fable IIIE (.t.ppendix) presents the t-test calculation for comparing the 
n'WIIber of trials for conditioning the normal group, x5 , vi th the n'WIIber of 
trials for conditioning the experillental gr~, ;r5• The t-value here ia 1.86. 
The t-table indicates a lenl of eignif'icance of between 0.10 and 0.05. SiDCe 
this 1a leas than the 0.05 level of significance indicating onl;r one chance in 
tvent;r that the two seta of data were drawn from the same sample, we ma;r reason-
abl;r conclude that the two groupe (~g) mrq not be concluaivel;r different 
populations. 
Table IIIF (.t.ppendix) ia the t-t88t calculation for comparing the nWDber 
of reconditioning sequences of the normal grcap, x6 , with the number of 
reconditioning sequsncaa of the experimental group, 7 6 • The t-value iB -5.72 
.E..., a c :;~. · ·- .J 
.S.cb.ool of Ea'.lcli. i;iQtl 
J:,ibra.rr 
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with a level of significance at less than 0.001. This level of significance 
exceeds the 0.001 level which illdicates OJil;r Oll8 chance in a thousand that the 
two seta a! data were drawn from the same saple. We ma;v reject the null 
ll,Jpothesh that the samples (~) were drawn fr0111 the same population and 
concl1Jde at be;vond the o.~ leTel of confideDCe that the;r are drawn from 
different populations. 
'fhs results alld interpretations of the t-tests are presented in Table I. 
iesulh of the t-Test• and IntetQretation 
1ll!!l t-Talua ~~tn~ of §& i!U l~ agcg Interwet&tion 
(~) -2.56 :Se tva en 1~ and 2'f, Different population 
(~) -2.03 ~ Probably different population 
<?a> -6.18 <.o.l:£ Different population 
(%4) 
,.4 4.15 <o.l~ Different population 
<;g) -1.86 :Between ~ alld 10% Hot conclusively different 
population 
lt (~) -5.72. ~ O.l'f, Different population 
The t-test illdicates that the mean GSll. threshold of the normal group 
(~) a:Jd the mean GSll. threshold ot the ez;perimental population (11) haTe a 
t-value of -2.56 with a level of significance between 1% alld 2%. Such a 
significance level s"Qggesta that th8re h probably only one cl:le.nce in a 
hundred that the two aets of data could have been drawn from ths same population. 
We ma;v reject ths null h;ypotheais that the samples were drawn from the same 
population alld concl1Jde at between tlle lf, and 2~ level of confidence that they 
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are drawn from different populations. 
The t-teat for the mean pure tone tlll'eahold of the normal group (~) 
and the mean pure tone threahold of the norll&l group (;r
2
)givee a t-value of 
-2.03 at the ~ level of aignificance. SUch a significance level suggests 
that there ia probably only one Chance in twenty that the two eete of data 
could have been drawn from the aaae population. We may reJect the null 
cypotheeia that the aamplee were drawn from the same population and conclude 
at the 5% level of confidence that they are drawn from different population&. 
The t-teet for the mean second latenc;r of the normal group (~) and 
the mean second latency of the axperi1111ntal group (;r3) gives a t-value of 
-6.18 at 0.1~ level of significance. At euch a level of significance we may 
ass'tllll8 that the cbances are one in a thoua&lld that the large differeDCe between 
s8111ple means could have occurred if the aeta of data were drawn frCIIl the same 
population. !he 0,1% level irlilicates highly aignificant differences. We my 
reJect the null hypothesi& that the eamplea were drawn from the same population 
and conclude at beyo:cd the 0.5% level of confidence that thq are drawn from 
different populations. 
The t-teat for the mean millimeter amplitude for the normal gro1rp (x4) 
and the mean millimeter amplituda for the experimental group (y 4) gives a 
t-vEJ.ue of 4.15 at the 0.1~ level of significance. This suggests that the 
chances are one in a thOUBand that the two aeta of data could have been drawn 
from the same population. We may reJect the DUll hypothesis that the sample• 
were drawn from the eame population aud conclude at beyond the 0.5% level of 
confidence that they are drawn from different population:~~. 
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The t-test for the nUlllber of trials for condi tioni~~& the normal. group 
(~) aDd the unaber of trials tor conditionill& the experimental group (y5) 
gives a t-value of ·1.86 between the ~ and 1~ level of eigniflcance, This 
exceeds the 5% limit; tberetore, we assume that the populations are not con-
elusively different. 
The t-test for the total number of reconditioning ~equences for the 
normal group (x6) and the number of reconditioning sequences for the experi-
mental p-oup (T6) givea at-value of -5.72 at the 0.1~ level of aignificaDCe. 
The aaawaption rt11q be made that the chal!.cea are one in a thoua&Dd that the 
two seta of data could ha<re been drawn from the 181118 population. We may 
reject the null hl:POtheail that the samples were drawn from the aame popula-
tion and conclwiec at beyond the o.~ le<rel of confidence that they are drawn 
from different populationa. 
Corr•lftiqp• • lo!P'J 
Within the groupa theaaelvea, correlations were made to teat the rela.-
tioll.lhip between two seta of variables. The calculations for correlation 
coefficients for the GSR threaholda (~) and pare tone threshold& (x2) for the 
normal p-oup, the GSR thresholds (~) with the latency time (Xa) for the normal 
group, the GSR threahclda (~) with the llilliAteter amplitude (x4) for the 
normal. p-oup, and recondi tionillg sequencee compared to the nUDiber of trials 
for couditioning are presented in AppeDdix IV. 
Table IVA (Appendix) ahowa the calculation for the correlation 
coetfic ient, , between the GSR thresholda, ~, and the Pare Tone threshold, 
~· for the normal. group. With 22 degrees of freedom the correlation 
coefficient between the GSR threshold values end Pure Tone threshold values 
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ia '(':: 0.706 which attains the 0.1~ level of significance. This indicates 
a significant relationship between the scores established by the two methods 
of audiometric evaluation on the normal group. 
Table I1B (Appendix) gives the calculation for correlation coefficient 
between the GSR thresholds, ~, aud the latency scores, x3, for the normal group. 
The correlation coefficient 'r : 0.006 with 22 degrees of freedom is far 
greater than the 10~ level of sigoificance. This correlation coefficient is 
not sufficiently great to exceed chance variation, and suggests no significant 
relationship between the GSR thresholds, ;, , and the latency time, x3, for the 
normal group. 
Table rvg (Appendix) is the calculation for the correlation coefficient 
between the GSR thresholds, ;,. aud the amplitude scores, 1
4
, for the normal 
group. The correlation coefficient Y : -0.008 with 22 degrees of freedom 
is far greater than the lO~.level of significance. This correlation 
coefficient is not aufficientlT great to exceed chance variation, and 
s~gests no significant relationship between the GSR thresholds, ;,. and the 
amplitu4e scores for the normal group. 
fllble I'VD (Appendix) gives the calculation for the correlation 
coefficient between the number of trials for conditioning sequences, ~· 
aud the total n11mbar of reconditioning sequences, x6 , for the normal group. 
!!!he correlation coefficient Y' = 0.017 with 22 degrees of freedom. !his 18 
far greater than the 1~ level of signifioance. This correlation coefficient 
is not sufficiently great to exceed chance variation, aud suggests no 
significant relationship between the nUIIber of trials for conditioning, X:;• 
and the total nUIIber of reconditioning sequences, x6 , for the normal group. 
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The results and interpretation of the correlations are shown in 
Table II. 
T.ABU: II 
i&su1ts of Correlation and Interpretation for Normal Population 
IOE"II!~ ~O'DU1!1;~211 
( 22 degrees of freect0.11) 
b:Ja Leyel of' Sigp1 fic•mt Interpretation 
<~z:a> 0.?06 <.. 0.1~ Definite correlation 
(~Xz) 0.006 »10~ Not eu!ficiently great to uceed 
chance variation 
(~:1:4) -o.ooa >i>lO~ Not eufficiently great to exceed 
chance variation 
<zs:~:> 0.01? ?>10:' Not sufficiently great to exceed 6 chance variation 
In asseasillg the normal grou;p, it appears that a highly significant 
relationehip exists betwe<>n the GSR thr,.holde and the Pure Tone threeholda. 
Oorrelation coefficients between the GSR thresholds and latency, GSR thresholds 
and amplitude, number of triala for conditioning and total number of recond1-
tioning sequences, are not sufficiently great to exceed chance variation. 
Correlations - 1Jperimanta1: 
Correlations were also calculated to teat the relationships between 
the sate of variables for tha axperimental group. The calculations for 
correlation coafficiants for the GSR threaholda, (y1), and pure tone threshold, 
{y2), the GSR thresholds, (y1), with latenoy tima, (y3) the GSR threshold• (y1), 
with amplituda, (y4), and the number of trial& for conditioning sequencee, (y5), 
and the total nuaber of reoonditioDiD& sequences, (y6), are presented in 
.A.ppelldix V. 
Table VA giTes the calculation for the correlation coefficient,~, 
between the GSR threaholda, 71, and Pure !01111 thresholds, 72, for the experi-
mental group. With 16 degrees of freedom the correlation coefficient 
between the GSR threaholde and Pure Tone threaholde re v :: 0,826 which 
attains the 0,001 leTIIl of aignificauce. Thia indicates a significant rela-
tionahip between the scores established by the two methods of audiometric 
eTaluation on the experimental group. 
Table V1! giTes the calculation for correlation coefficient Y. between 
the GSR threahold, 71 , and latency, y3, for the experimental group. The 
correlation coefficient v :: 0,161 with 16 degrees l1f freedom, This ia 
greater than the 1~ leTBl of significance. The correlation coefficient ia 
not sufficiently great to exceed chance T&riation and suggests no significant 
relationship between the GSR threahold, y1 , and latency time, y3, for the 
experimental group. 
Table VC ia the calculation for the correlation coefficient V" between 
the GSR tbreahold, y1 , and amplitude, y 4 , for the experimental group. The 
correlation coefficient v ::0.128 with 16 degrees of freedom is.far greater 
than the 1~ leYel of significance, !his correlation coefficient is not 
sufficiently great to ezceed chance T&riation, and .uggests no significant 
relationship between the GSR threaholds, y1 , and amplitude, y4 , for the 
experimental group. 
Table VD shows calculations for the correlation coefficient V between 
the number of trials for conditioning sequences, y5, and the total nwmber of 
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reconditioning aequencea, 7 , for the experiaental group. !rile correlation 
6 
coefficient, y : 0.052 with 16 degreas of fraedom h far greater than the 
10% level of significance. !his correlation coefficient is not aufficientl7 
great to exceed chance Tariation, and sugceata no significant relationahip 
batveen the nWDber of trials for conditioni:ag, 75, and the total nUIIlber of 
reconditioning aequencea, 76 , for the experillental group. 
~LI III 
itau1t of Correlatipn and Interpretatioa em Experimental Population 
lb:u!£1aantaJ. l'oliUla~l!j 
(16 degreea of trted.ea 
.':z!l!. V' Lut1 of Sicnifica*t Interpretation 
(7172) 0.826 0.1~ Definite correlation 
(7173) ,_,Q.161 »10% Not aufficientl7 great to exceed 
chance Tariation 
(7174) -0.128 ')>10% Not aufficientl7 great to exceed 
chance Tariatioa 
(7576) 0.052 )>)10~ Bot sufficiently great to uceed 
chance Tariation 
fable III shove that the results for the experimental population are 
the eame aa for the normal population. !here ia a relationahip between the GS.R 
thresholds and the Pure fone threshold& on17. It is extremel7 unlikely that a 
Diacv•ioa 
Since the fUDdamental factor to eatiafactor7 execution of pa7chogalTanic 
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akin reaisiance audiometr,v is the coDdiiioaiag process, inability to establish 
and maintain a conditioned reflu: result. in no teat. The u:perimental design 
for this study called for thirty cerellral palaied subjects and thirty non-
cerebral palsied subjects. ot this number six of the normel population (~) 
and twelve of the experimental population (~) could not be conditioned and 
consequently yielded no data, '!!his inab1lit7 to condition a proportion of our 
populaiion is in itself of considerable sigDiticance to the study. We are not 
in a position, as a result of thia u:perimed, to hypothesize why thiB inability 
to condition should be so, nor to do more than point out the seemingly larger 
number of the non-condi tionable experimeniel group as compared to ths non-
conditionable normal group. 
'!!he subjective Judgment of the experimenter plqs a vital role in galv!'IJlic 
akin resistance audiometrJ. ~ecause this is so, one might ~sstion as to whether 
811¥ consistent characteristics ware observable with the test procedures and 
galvanic balance of the individuals of either group who could not be conditioned, 
Iii one were. 
Goodh1111 and Lehrhot:r2 have declared that the responses of the cerebral 
palsied group exhibited several characteristic curves that are readil7 identifiable. 
Sharp peaka, short duration, crescendo tJPB responses, and continuous short 
burets of activity during the ascending and descending portions of the response 
end a volley effect have been described as trpical of cerebral palsied individuals. 
1 Goodhill, op. cit. 
2 Lehrhoff, op. cit. 
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Jilo sWlh characterbtice mq be described as a result of this experiment. 1t is 
perfectly possible that the greater sensitiVity of the classical Wheatstone 
bridge circuit used in the experiment cited compared to the less sensitive 
Stewart circuit used in this experiment results in the characteristics 
described by Goodhill and Lehrhoff. 
~here is little question, however, that the difficulties described by 
Goodhill and others concarnillg conditioaiDg were also present in this experi-
ment. Silllificantly fewer cerebral palsied iDdiTiduals (60%) were conditioned 
than among the normal group (~). Also, a greater latency, and amplitude 
variation was present. J. larger nllllber of reconditionillg sequences were 
necessary for tbe cerebral palsied group. 
Result a: 
'fbe results ~ this experiment indicate that the normal and experimental 
groupe were probably from different populations, that is, significant differences 
exist on the average between the normal aDd experimental populations, except for 
the number of trials required for coDditioning which was not statistically 
significant between the groups. 
It 1B quite definite that the mean latency and mean amplitude responses 
for the two gro11p11 are significantly different. '!hat is, the latency time for 
the cerebral palsied population is greater, and the galvanic excursion is 
shorter tban either variable for the normal group. '!he same degree of confidence 
i:A the difference betwee:A the normal and 8%pllrimental populatio:A 1118¥ be aaaumed 
for the total number of recoDditioniDg seque:Aeea. A significantly greeter 
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number is required of the experimental population tl:wl.n of the normal. 
~he question aa to whether any correlation exiate between thresholds 
determined b;y the Glm method and the Pure !one method for either the normal 
or the cerebral palsied group waa examined. A definite correlation exiats be-
tween the two methods applied to both the normal control and the cerebral palsied 
experimental population. There 1a essentially no relationship between the G~ 
thresholds and the latency time, Glm threshold and amplitude, or between the 
number of trials for conditioniDg and the total number of reconditioning 
sequence• for either group. 
lllo difficulty was experienced in determining the auditory threaholda of 
either group by meane of standard Pure ~OD.B audiometry. The auditory threshold 
of both groupe aacertained by GSi indicated definite correlation, at the 1~ 
l&Tel of Bignificance. !!'hh finding S"Q&geeh that when a apaetic cerebral 
palded indiTidual can be conditioned, a reasonably Talid determi.nation of 
auditory threshold mq be ude by meane of galTanic skin reshtance audiometry. 
Similar results m&¥ be expected with normal population. 
fhe anal¥•1a of the da~a waa baaed on 24 normal aubjecta and 18 
experimental aubjecta. I~ llllll" be questioiled as to whe~her there would. be 
aie;ni!ioant differences in anaqaia of dai;a on the 18 matched pairs. t-teats 
8lld correlation• on 18 matched pairs are presented in Appendix VI. No 
aignificant difference• e::ia~. !he filldi~~ga are the same. 
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Chapter V 
apm•tr pn§ Copclyion 
The parpose ot this study wu to inveaUgate allli. com:fEl,re the aud1tory 
thre8holds of cerebral pals1ed individual• aa4 DOn-handicapped individuals as 
measured by standard audiometric aud p~chogalvanic akin resistance procedures. 
Tbe data ware to be analyzed to determine the validity of akin resbtance 
audiometry ln the ascertainment of auditory thre8holda with cerebral palsied 
subjects. Considerations relative to the conditioning :process were to be 
UBIIined. 
For the experiment thirty cerebral palsied adulh between the ages of fifieen 
and fifty-five were selected. A requisite for all subjects in the experimental 
group was accessibility of each person1 s medical records. 
The experimental group were volunteers from the Boaton United Cerebral 
Palsy Association, LoDg bland Boston City Hospital, and the Industrial School 
for Crippled Children. 
Medical recorda were available on all cases, and all had been classified 
as at least dull-normal in intelligence by the subjective observation of the 
diagnosing physician. The medical d1agnosia in all caaea was cerebral palsy 
manifested primarily by spaatic paralysis. 
Bach of the cerebral palsied individuals was matched with a normal control. 
Matching was on the basis of sex and age. 
The normal group consieted of volunteer .ale and female students at 
Boston University, workera at the Long IslaDd City Hospital and Maaaachusetta 
General Hospital, and friende aDd acquaintiUICes of the examiner. 
The experimentaUon was conducted at the Winthrop Ji'oundation, Eye and lilar 
Infirmary, Maaeachuetts General Hospital. !he test room had en ambient room 
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noise of 40 deoibele re .0002 41Des/om2• Sound pressure levsl measurements 
were made with a sound level meter. 
The equipment uaed to determi:ae GSB aud1 tocy thresholds was a Grason-Stadler 
psyChogalvanometer coupled to a modified. lD. Naico audiometer. The same audiometer 
was used to esta'!llish standard pure t011e thresholds. The calibration of the 
audiometer was checked several times duriug the experimentation. 
For each subJect, experimental aDd normal, a psychogalvanic llkin reailtance 
audiogram was attempted. Upon completion of the GSli audiogram a stand.ard Pure 
Tons audiogram wea plotted. !he teat atillali for both GSll aDd atalldard techniques 
were pure tonea at 500, 1000, aDd 2000 OJClea per second. llight and left ears 
were tested. 
!he data were analyEsd for significant differences between and within 
groupa. The t-teat was used to determiue whether significant differences existed 
between the normal aDd experimental groupa. The five par cent level of 
significance was chosen. Within the groups correlations were made to teat the 
relationship between aete of variables. 
Findipgs 
1. Of the thirty spastic cerebral palsied caaea eighteen out of the thirty, 
40 per cent, could not be conditioned, and consequently yielded no data. 
2. Of the thirty DOrmal control eubJeota aix out of the thirty, 20 per cent. 
could not be conditioned. 
3. The t-taat for di!fersncaa bstween the mean Gsa threshold of the normal 
group and the mean Gsa threshold of the exparimental group showed 
that there were significant differences between the means at the 
1 per cent level. That is to Sit¥, ths difference between the meana 
could have occurred by chance only oace in a hundred trials. 
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4. The t-test for differences between the means of the Pure To11e threshold 
for the normal group and the Pure Toue threanold of the experi-
111811tal group reYealed. tllat there were significant differences 
• 
between the meana at the &f. level of significance. 'l'he differences 
could :have occurred by cllance onl.Y once in twenty trials. 
5. 'l'he t-teat for difference• between the mean second latency of the normal 
group and the mean second latanc7 of the experimental group indicated 
that there were higblf aigni:t'icant di:t'ferences between the means at the 
0.1~ level of significance. 'l'he chances that the differences in the 
means could :have occurred. by chance are one in a thousand. 
6. 'l'he t-test for di:fferenoes between the mean amplitude in millimeters of 
the normal and experimental group revealed highly significant differences 
between the meane at the 0.1~ level of significance. The cllances that the 
clit:terancee in the means could have occurred by chance are one in a 
thousand. 
7. 'l'he t-test :for differences between the D1ll!lber of trials neceaaary to 
condition the normal group and the number of trials necessary to 
condition the experimental group ehov no significant differences 
between the means. The t-value vas between 5 and 10% level of significance. 
8. The t-test :for differences between the total number of reconditioning 
sequences for the normal and experimental groupe revealed highlT 
ai&nificant differences between the two groups at the 0.1% level of 
aignificanoe. The chance of the large difference between groups 
occurring by cllance al0118 could be onl.Y one in a thousand. 
9. The correlation coefficient between the mean GSR threshold and the 
mean Pure !one threshold of the normal group vas o. 706 at the 
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0,1~ level of aignificance. We ~ conclude, therefore, that there is 
a hi~ aignificant correlation between threaholda determined b~ GSR 
techni~e and those determined bT Pure Tone techni~ea for thia normal 
group. 
10. The correlation coefficient between the mean GSR threahold and the 
mean Pure Tone threshold for \he esperimental group waa 0.826 
at the 0.1~ level of aignificaace. We ~ conclude, therefore, that 
there ia a hig~ aignificant correlation between thresholds determined 
b~ GSR technique· and those determi:ud b~ Pure Tone technique for the 
experimental group. 
11. The correlation coefficient between the mean GSR threahold e.nd the mean 
second latenc~ for the normal croup waa 0.006 at far greater than the 
10~ level of aignifieaDCe. This sucgesta no significant relationahip 
between GSR resul. ta end the latenc;r time for the :normal group. 
12. The correlation coefficient between the mean GSR threshold and the mean 
aecond latency for the experimental grou;> was 0.161 at far greater than 
the 10~ level of significance. This ~eta no significant relationahip 
between the GSR reaul.h and the latenc;y tiH for the experimental group. 
13. The correlation coefficient between the GSR threshold and the mean 
millimeter amplitude for the normal group waa -0.008 at far greater 
than the 1~ level of significance. This auggesh no correlation 
between the GSR reeulta and the amplitude of excursion for the normal 
group. 
14. The correlation coefficient between the GSR threshold and the mean 
millimeter amplitude for the experiaental group was ...0.128 at far 
greater than the 1~ level of significance. Thia suggests no correlation 
between the GSB. results and the amplitude of excuraion for the 
exper1aental group, 
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15. !Be corr8la\ion ceetficien\ between \he number of \rials necessary for 
cOI:Idiiioniag &114 \he nuaber of recondiUoniag sequellDee necessar7 to 
maintain conditicninc for \he normal group vas 0.017 at far greater 
than the 1~ level of aignific&llDe, !rhis auggesta no correlation 
between uumber of trials and number of reconditioniag sequences for 
\he normal group. 
16. !Be correlation coefficient between \he number of trials for conditioning 
and the :amber of reconditioniDg sequences necessar7 to maintain con-
diUoniag tor the experimental group vas 0.052 at far greater than the 
1~ level of significance, !rhis s-ucgesta no correlation between the 
n'Wilber Of \rials and the number of reconditioni;pg sequences for the 
experimental group. 
17. lfo_ clifficulty was u;peri&ncecl in gettiag acc\ll'ate standard pure tone 
aud.iogr- on either group. 
Conc1yiga: 
On the basis of this experiment it appears that, relative to GSR audiometry, 
eignificant differences do exist between normal aDd cerebral palliecl groups. 
!he t-testa indicate that \he normal and experiaental groups were drawn from 
different populaiions. It 1B quih definite that \he uan latency and the mean 
am,plitude response for the two groups is significantly different. !rhat ia, the 
mean latency (i.e., the \11118 in aeconda tro:ra \he conclusion of the pure tone 
stimulus to the bec;inning of the decreaae in akin reaiatence) vas significantly 
loncer for ·the cerebral palliecl group than it vas for the normal group. Also, 
the mean am,plitude :reapoue (i.e., the clistance in millimeters frcan the 
beginning of the gal:,..nic exc'lll'lion) is eigni:t'icently shorter for the cerebral 
pallie4 group than tor the normal group. 
!rhere were no significant difference• between the groupe ae far ae 
the nuaber o! trial• for conclitioning wae concerned. On the anrege the cerebral 
palsied group collditioned ae rapicllT u the noraal grou;p. However, it 1a at 
considerable importance to note that a greater proportion of the cerebral palsied 
grou;p (40l') could DDt be conditioned at all. !went;y per cent of the normals 
could not be conclitioned • 
.Adaptation to the conditioned etate eeeaed to eet in eooner and more 
freqaentl;r for the experimental group then for the DDrmal group. A eigni:ficantl.y 
greater nuaber of recond1t1oniJ1€: eequencee to maintain a aatiefactor;y cond1-
t1oniug ltl'f'll for the GSR test ware raqu1ra4 for the cerebral palaied group than 
for the normal. 
!rhe resul ta of the correJ.ationa 1A41cats that there is a very definite 
relationahip between the threeholde fowwi b7 GSR audiometry and thoee determined 
b;r standard pure tone tecbniquea. !rhie.was so for both the cerebral palsied 
and the normal groups. In other words, if the subJect, cerebral palsied or 
normal, could be conditioned, the threlhold fo1111d b7 GSR technique was a valid 
one. 
lfitbin a group, experimental or normal, no eignificant correlation was foulld 
to exiet between the GSR threahold and the latanc7 time or amplitude. Likewise, 
no eigni:ficant relaUonlhi.p, within either grou;p, wae found between number at 
trials for conclitioning .and the total auaber at reconditioniug eequences. In 
thoee inatancee where no correlation wu :f01Uid., we ma;r conclllde that theee 
e811plee are poeeibl;r not euf'ficient to ettabliu the fact o! significant corre-
lation between the variablee. !here ie a poeeibilit7 that larger eamplee might 
do eo. 
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b. naaz'7, ea the bash of th11 e:Qerilla\ it appears that \he 411'fi01ll.Uea 
daacri\14 1a \he 11\eratve relaUn to Hll sad.leae\17 with cerebral palsied. 
in41Yia.J.a .... exist. WhUe those who ware con41UoD.8d preaen\ed Yalid Hll 
\helhold.s aa COQared \o ~e abad.ari pare. tone threlhol4, a large Dlllllhr could 
not lie con41Uened at all. MoreoYer, ll&in\•bhg a aathfac\o17 leYel of 
oond.1Un.1Jic for the eerebral palsied n\Jeot waa -h acre 4lff1cu1t then U waa 
w1 ~ the noraal.. 
JloW~Yer, When \he nliJec\ •• \a ooa41UoD.84, GSll adiOJBat17 IIPPial'l to lie 
a Yali4 tel\ of aadi\o17 \hrelhal4 for cerebral pal1ied aad noraal .aa\Jectl. 
L'"t&tlp of the SW7t 
Iual.JT, \he naller of •'bJec\1 llhnl4 llan 'been larger for 1ncreaM4 
Yalid.i \7 o 
8gcstat1pp! fpr J'artller .ll!aearch: 
!lae folloW1Jac naeeUona for a4d.1Uonal. reMarch were Olltcomel of \hh 
experian.t. 
1. A aiailar aJII)eriaent \lliBg cerebral pala1ed n'bJec\1 of Tar10ill other 
\7Pia, i.e., athe\oi4a, a\uica 8114 a,pa1t1oa. 
2. An e:qerialll.\ to datera1D.8 the relat1o:uh1p, 1t 8liT• 'between ROcealfal. 
or -ealhl GD adiograaa &114 nperior iatelligellCe. 
3• An e:~P~riaen\ \o uhra1D.8 the relaUenlhip, it 8liT• 'be\wen. lhook i ... 
\ea1i'7 aad a'bill\7 \o conti\ion a llll'bJect. 
4, An ellplriaent \o da\ermlD.8 the relaUonlhlp, 1t 811T· lletween lhaek in-
tenaUy aad \he a4ep\aUon, or liiCll: of adaptation. 
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Al'PIIDIX l 
A.. lola~ .. r Data Jomo for B:r:per1Ma~a1 &rCIIIP 
:a. :Le\tero of leClMet for B:r:pe1'1Mata1 Q.rwp 
C. Le\tere of .bkaewJ.etce-~ for IJperiaelltal. &rau;p 
D. YX.ttere Sebe,.Hac !1ae of bpe~d 
ll. :Letter for Jloaal Q.rwp 
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.Al'Pal)IX U 
It 7ft are lletweea tlae .. , ot 16 aa4 4o aad. are intereated. in Yelut"1'1DC 
for tlae auUo:r;r reiii&J'Oll pr .. t oa oere'ltral palq, pleau fill out t1a1 uoloee4 
fora at retva 111 to • u IGOJl u poael~le. !'Ill nUre nperlaeatal pnoed.ve 
will tab lletw.ea 11We aa4 tlane heva. ll.yill. Nqpire M. effort. Hille. or 
•pri1ga tl T9V pan. Upoa OOIIPleUoa ot tlae e:q~~rlaeat oa each Yolu.teer a 
08J1Plete uplaaaUoa ot 11M ~:q~~l'illeatal ~otlaeda w111 lie ll&lle. 
!raaaporiaUoa froa TfiU laoae to tlal place of e:r;pe:riMatatiOil 1111.d. h.-
api:a w111 be prcrr1tet. 
Oil t1a1 ncloHd. ton 1B a 110Uon 1atioathc t1at U•• sad tlae .._.,, ot the 
week aYailallle tor Z'!eearell. You will 110t 'M aahed.1alecl tor a Uae, or a 4q, 
ether thea ou tee~k4 ".r TOU· You will 'be 1Dfo:nae4 ".r mail or pllollo ae to 
the tilll nft1olutq 111 ad.Yuoe " 7n. ..,. pla. aocor41JIC1T. 
PleaH prlllt. 
Laet I•e& -------- J'1rat :rae: _____ Mlcldle :rae ---- Sex _ 
~··=--------------------------------~~~~~-----------
Preent .&ce: _ :&1rih elate: __________ Yeteraa: ___ _ 
I herel17 autaorbe _______ ,.......,,_..,.. ____ to pari1o1pate in t1ae 
Cerebral Palq .&aUto:r;r baearoh Pre,1eot. 
S~tVI ot parnt or pari1111R 
PJ!SICAL J'AC!ft'' 
MaJor U.U111t71 SpaaUe __ .1\Mtelt __ A.taxio __ Other --------
Wh• flret reaop1se4: :Bin& __ Soa attar __ .t.oo1dent __ ll.l:aeea __ 
lt~llll·~~~---------------------------------------
l'JaTaioal L1111taUOila: T1e101l _ Blarbc _ Ript ara _ Lett &l'll _ 
leu _ SwalleWiBc _ Jl1Pt had _ Let.t hand. _ Se1nrea ...,...--...,..-
lpeeoll _ ~t lee _ Lett lee _ Y•ll•bc _ .1re ;rn a'ble to walk 
w;p aa4 4e-. ataira? -----Otlaer Uaa'blUU .. : _________________________ _ 
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•- ot Tf1U pre-\ ~do:L• -----------Wreas -----
And~·-··-----------------------------------------------------
C111a:lo or Hoapital -------------------------
llhore are aedioal. recorda &Ya11a\1ef ----------------------------
Wl11 ;rea •Uaorbe aaoeaa k aedioal reeoKII tor renaroh purpoaeaf -------
141acaUoat 
Moadq 
Veaeallq 
!h'll.ra4q 
lrillq 
Sahl'dq 
9-12 .t..M. ---
9-12 .t..M. ---
9-12 .t..M. ---9-12 .a..M. __ ..._ 
1-4 P.M. 
Mo~ 
VeU.a4q 
1-3 P.M.--
1-5 P.M.--
!he a'bon ho'll.ra ad dqa are ll'l'ail&llle tor reoeaz'Oh. Please oheoll: the clqa ad 
lloura aoa\ ooueaiut tor 7011.• It ;rea are ll't'a11a\1o a\ .., ot \he U•• lN.\ 
;rcnL h&Ye pl'd••-•· illdioate liT :111:111llera 1, 2, 3· Plaa tor a\ least two •d a 
halt ll.ova, preterali}T three. '!hia wiU lulU. tranaportation tt. to aad troa 
\he plaoe ot ~tatia. 
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.APPDDIX II 
I 
You - W&a ci'l'ft. 'o M 'IIJ Mi .. :ltii;Ja POYar, :1Dcu111Te SeoH'al7 of 
UnUed Cerebral Palq at lo•'•• aa a pereoa who h acUnq panioipatiDc 
1n i;lao Core'ltl'&l Palq A41ll t GHQ ot Joa'OJl• 
.111 7ft knoW, i;laore h 1111 bcreaabc uod tor reHareh 1n i;he whole area 
of oere'll:ral. palq. !Jlroqb reHarch au;r ot i;lul pro'ltl••• tf odwlat10Jl, ac!,1v.d-
•••'• lllld aoc:lalilaUon w:lll lie olbinawd. I' :la Ulroup tho aaabtance of 
people l:lb ;ra that thla reHarell ellll 1te carried oa. 
I u ooa4ut1Jic a research pro.1oet OJl the hear:I.Dc pro'ltl•• of tho eere'b:ral. 
pala:lod. I need TOlutoera. It :la :110' -•8&1'7 that 7ft laaoro a hear:I.Dc loa• 
to 1te a Tol'llll,oer tor th:ll ahl;r. »rr eer.llral palaiod peraOJl 11aftl01l i;he ape 
of 16 lllld 55 :la olic:llllo. 
I • aaro Kiaa POY&r w:lU toll 7ft \llat tilll :la a worthwhile eaaae. It 
yn. tool i;laat 7ft waaJA. lib to Tolutnr, plaaH t:lU n.' the euloHd data 
tom 1111d retv.ra :lt 'o •. 
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APPIIDU lC 
Dear -----------------------------'· 
1 lulro reoe1To4 the data tona on the neoanh p:ro.1oot wh1oh I allke4 7aa 
to fill Ollt. fhaDit 7cnL .,..~ ..all tor J'W1' eoaporaUon aa4 illto:reet 1Jl 'beooaiJic 
a Tol.ateer tor ~ ~rtao:at. 
I will ao1:1f7 7ou alknlt a week in •- ot the dq I •01114 liD .to llaTo 
701L tor roooarela. On that 4q I wlll - to 7w.r U.e ad triTe 70U to aa4 
troa ~ place of :reooarela. 
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.APPaDIX ID 
~----------------------------~' 
----------------------------------------------------------------~· 
If Wa tiae 1B not OOJmlaiet fer ;rn, pleue let .. ll:aow ao other arruce-
aeata -.11e aa411. 
I Ual.l oa11 for you at ;roar hoM at tlt.e till• u4 date 1ndlcate4. 
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.&PPDDIX D 
: 
You. luwe \ea. reterre4 to •• .. a per- 'IIIlo m1pt Toluteer for a ren&Nk 
pro,1eat. 
I • OOJldactiJic a nperiuat relate4 to oertaiD piiJaholocioal u.cl. M:ueJ'T 
upeotl et oeN'IIral pala1ecl. 11141T1411ale. Ill orur to OOJltrol \he Noearch I D8ed 
the nmoea of a JIUller of llelll'"OIN'Ual pa1a1e4 peeple. 
If 7ft are 'betwn tile liP• of 16 &114 55, u.4 are 1D.teNata4 111. Toluteeriq 
for tile preJeot, ple&H fUl ftt \he 8D8leao4 tom aa4 retvn it to • .. 10011 .. 
poae11tle. !lie ftt11'1 •:~P~riaiJltal preoe-.. Will tab alloa.t two bean. It Will 
Nquil'O ao effort, lll:llle or exert1011 n )"IU' part. UpOJl coepletioa of tile lliJIIr1-
MDt oa NOh Telateer a ooepleta upllaatin of the eliJIIriluatal Jl1po\hea11 11111 
1to ..... 
OD tu ••loael. fo:ra 1e a aect1011 IDI.1cat1ag \he timea aad the dqa et \he 
veek II'F&ilaltle for reeearca. You 11111 ut lie 110he411.l.ed fer a tiM, or a aq, 
other t1um cD8 uotcaate4 ..,. )"fto In vlll lie bfo:rae4 ..,. 11&11 or phoao aa to 
\he tiM ntfio1ntl7 1a &4Tuee eo tllat ;JR. ...,. plaa acoord1ncJ7. 
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.a.PPJIIDIX II 
'!alllea of Ia! llt¥ 
A. Gill. 11114 StalldaJ:d Pure !one !hreaolda for lJonal Popw.lation at 500, 1000, 
2000 CJCle• per Second for llight a4 Let\ :lara. 
ll, GSB. lllld StalldaJ:4 Pu.ro !ou Threaholde for lbporiaental Population at 500, 
1000, 2000 CJClee per Boco:a.d for 1.14&1lt lllld Len :lare. 
c. llullor of !r1al1 lJeceea&rT for CoadiUoaiJic aad :truiber of 118condit1ou.1:ng 
Sequuee lJeooe11&1'7 to Mailltai• .a.a.tcpato LeTel of Conditio:a.iag for l!fol"ll&l 
Pgpula.Uoll. 
D. :laaller of !r1al1 lJooea1&17 for Co:a41tlea111c aad. :S.'ber ot Baoo:a41tion111c 
Seqanoea Jleco .. a17 to Mai:a.tain ~qaate LeTol of COJI.ditio:a.ing for :hpor1• 
.. Jltal P~tioJl. 
I. Meaa Latoaq aad Meaa Aaplltuaa 1Jl Jl11.1111etere for the B'oru.l. Population, 
J'. Meaa LateJ!IOT aa4 Jleaa .AII,plihu iJlllllliaetere for tu :hper111eatal Popul.atioa. 
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'l'ABIZ IU. 
GD aa4. Btadari. hn !rue !lareu..l41 1a Deo1'bela tor :lorul 
Popal.at1o at 500, 1000, aa4 2000 OJOlea per S.ooD4. tor Lett 
all 11cllt :lara 
::.hG·\~- ISPt._ :r..n-. 
QIJ. Steatad GD Bta4art 
ltM!U 502 1000 20QO soo lQOA 200p 500 lDOO 2000 500 1000. 2000 
1 0 0 0 -5 -5 -s 0 0 0 -s -5 -s 
2 0 10 10 0 5 5 0 0 0 ·-5 -5 -5 
3 20 20 20 10 10 15.5 20 20 2.5 10 10 10 
4 1.5 20 20 15 1.5 1.5 20 20 20 15 15 15 
5 10 15 10 0 0 0 10 10 5 0 0 • 
6 5 5 5 -s -10 •10 5 s 5 -10 -10 -10 
1 15 1!i 15 0 0 0 15 15 15 0 0 0 
8 5 5 5 0 0 ~ 5 5 10 0 0 0 9 15 15 20 5 10 10 10 10 5 5 10 
10 s .··~ s -5 .. , ..; 10 10 10 .. , "'5 -5 
11 1.5 1.5 1.5 10 10 1.0 10 10 10 10 1!1 10 
12 s 5 10 0 0 0 15 s 5 0 0 0 
~~ 5 5 5 -10 -10 -10 0 0 0 ·.05 -10 -10 10 10 15 0 0 0 10 10 10 0 0 0 
15 5 5 5 0 0 0 10 1.5 15 0 0 0 
16 10 1.5 25 5 s ~ zo 2.5 )0 5 5 10 
1? s 10 10 0 -5 ~ ... , 10 1.5 10 -s -s -s 
18 10 10 2.5 -10 -10 -10 5 s s -10 -10 -10 
19 s 5 20 0 0 0 15 1.5 20 .s 5 10 
20 5 
'" 
.s 0 0 0 5 s s 0 0 0 
21 10 10 10 0 0 0 10 1.5 10 0 0 0 
22 10 25 20 5 10 5 1.5 1.5 1.5 10 10 10 
23 5 5 5 0 -5 ~5 10 10 10 -.s -5 -5 
24 5 5 5 -10 -10 -10 10· 10 10 -10 -10 -10 
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'.Ulll.l III 
GSR and St1111.dard Pure !OD.e !hresholds 111. Decibels for Experillen'-l PopulaUOJl. 
at SOO, 1000, and 2000 qclea per Secon4 for Left 1111.d Richt lfuoa 
Richt Jar Left Bar 
GSR S\aad&r4 GSR Stllll.dar4 
!sbJPCt soo 1000 2000 500 1000 2000 500 1000 2000 500 1000 2000 
1 .s 5 5 5 5 .s 5 .s 5 5 .s .5 
2 55 6o 60 40 4.5 .55 6o 6o 6o .SO so .5.5 
J JO 4o 40 0 0 • 15 60 10 0 0 0 4 40 6o 100 30 so 80 3.5 10 100 35 65 as 
5 0 0 0 0 -10 -10 0 0 0 0 -10 -10 
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 20 so 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 0 
.5 5 0 0 0 0 .5 15 0 5 10 
9 0 0 15 0 0 0 20 so 55 20 45 so 
10 4.5 80 80 35 65 ?0 40 10 7.5 30 so 60 
11 10 15 10 0 0 0 30 10 20 0 0 ·o 
12 0 0 0 0 
-.s -s 0 0 0 0 0 0 
13 10 10 10 -10 -10 -10 20 40 4o -10 -10 -10 
14 0 25 30 0 0 0 15 .5 60 0 0 0 
15 30 30 35 -5 0 5 10 10 .5 -s 0 0 
16 10 10 10 
.5 5 .5 10 15 20 .5 5 5 
17 20 25 25 10 .5 5 15 15 15 10 10 10 
18 10 5 5 -.s -s -5 5 10 10 -5 -5 -5 
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!.AJILW IIO 
:1\Uiber of Trials llecea1&17 tor COII4iUoDf.ac an4 :J'allber of Beeon4iUoniDC 
Sequences Jreoesea17 ta llain\ain .ldequate lie'rel of COJI41\1oning tor :Jol'll&1 
Population 
sp,1epfi 
1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1.3 
i4 
1S 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
lfaaber ot !rriala 
tar Con4ition1DC 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
11 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
11 
6 
11 
11 
6 
6 
6 
11 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
lfaaber ot Sequences 
Neceaeaey to Maintain 
OOJI4i t1 oniDij 
6 
8 
7 
s 
11 
9 
10 
s 
6 
11 
7 
1.3 
7 
6 
5 
8 
14 
6 
7 
10 
6 
s 
11 
7 
-17-
TJ.l!LI IID 
I111Dber of !rials Ieoea8&17 for Coii41Uen1Dg and hmber of llecoll41t1on1Dg 
Sequall08s Ieces11&17 to .Maintain .Aaqv.te L8Te1 of Cond.iUcmiJIC for :lxperilllentaJ. 
Population 
Sub1eqt 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
:luaber of Trials 
for Conditiealal 
6 
6 
6 
11 
6 
11 
6 
6 
11 
11 
11 
6 
6 
6 
21 
6 
11 
11 
lraaber of Sequences 
Beceaaar,r to Maintain 
Conditioning 
11·: 
7 
17 
14 
15 
12 
22 
13 
9 
12 
17 
16 
11 
19 
1!1-
8 
17 
12 
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TA'BLB ID 
Mean Late11C7 h Seconb aad Mean Japl1tu4e in MilU•etere fer the liTormal. 
Population 
Subject 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
.5 
1.0 
1.5 
·5 
2.0 
2.5 
·5 
1.2 
1.7 
2.0 
.5 
1.3 
2.3 
1.4 
1.1 
2.7 
1.9 
2.0 
1.6 
·5 
.s 
.s 
1.3 
2.3 
Mean Ampli~'f' in M111iaeterl 
39.7 
33.2 
3.5.6 
4o.1 
26.8 
:n.4 
29.1 
44.2 
38.6 
23.2 
4o.9 
27.3 
38.6 
41.7 
44.5 
38.3 
21.7 )6,4 
)4.0 
42.7 
4o.5 
45.3 
29.9 
J3,8 
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i'ABLI.IIJ 
MeM LakDC1 in Seconds Md Mea:a jmplUude in M1111metera for the lxper1mental 
P opllllat1en 
SubJect 
1 
2 
J 
4 
5 
6 
'7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
lJ 
14 
15 
16 
1'7 
18 
3.2 
J,O 
2.8 
2.2 
3.1 
2.1 
3.0 
1.0 
2.'7 
3.8 
2.6 
3.0 
2.0 
2.5 
3.1 
3.'7 
2.4 
3.0 
Mean Amplitude in M1111metera 
22.4 
35.6 
16.'7 
2'7.1 
22.2 
22.4 
24.5 
35.0 
39.3 
lJ.O 
JJ.O 
34.2 
34.4 
32.0 
23.8 
18.0 
29.5 
1'7.3 
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A1'PJII])IX III 
hlll .. · vitl! 'f . 
..&.. '-test CJGIIIpariDg the mean ot the Gil. thresholds ot the normal population, 
z1 , with tl!e uan ot the GSll. thresholu ot u:perillental population, 71• 
ll, '-teat compariDg tl!e mean ot the pure tone thresholds ot the nOl'lll&l popula.-
tion, ~· with aea.n ot the pure tone threshold& ot the ezperiaental pepu.-
lation, 72• 
c. '-test comparinc the mean second lateacy ot the normal population, X,• 
with the mean Hoond latency ot the ezperiuntal population, ;r3• 
D. t-teat comparing tl!e mean millimeter amplitude ot the normal population, 
:E!t.• •-Yi\h .tllll mean milliaeter amplitwle ot the eJqlBrimentaJ. population, 
74· 
I. t-test comparing uamber ot trials tor conditioning ot aormal population, 
z, with naaber ot trials tor conditioning experimental population, 7• 
1'. t-teat comparing 11.111iber ot recon41Uonbc sequences ot aormal population, 
%t!.. with n-ber ot reconditioaing 1equenees ot e:xperillental population, 
7·· 
!Al!L:I IIU 
t-teat ca.pe.ring the meu. of the GS1t thresholds of the normal population, xl• 
with llltiU. of the GS1t threshold of experillltlntal population, 71 • 
-:~!= 
X1Ya71 
"(xJ> : ~ = 10 • .5 
24 24 
71 • ~ (n.)_ = 411 = 22.8 
18 18 
t = 3.20 Cil,- ia> : 3.20 C-12.30 > : -2 • .56 
r 15.37 
'n = -2 • .56 
LeYel of a1gnif1cance 1a between t.02 and 0.01. 
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WLJ IIIB 
t-teat compa.ring the mean of the Pure !one threaholda at the normal population, 
~· wUh mean of the Pure !one th:reahold. of the experiaental population, 72• 
X = ~(Jia) 2 o.:ns -72 = 
0"2 = .L C9,017.oo- 1,662,72 f. 1,183- Bl.ooJ 
40 
cr : io C8,4S6.28J 
<S 2: 211.41 
o- : 14.54 
t22 = -2.03 
LeTel of aignifieance at 0.05. 
$ <u> = 1n.oo. 9.61 
18 
li'-test COIIIparing the mean second l&tenc;r 0'1 the no1'1118l population, ~, with the 
1118811 second latency of the experimental population, 73• 
x3r873 
~%3) = ¥-= 1.39 
a- 2 = 1.._ L- 'NI 7 ~ -141.74- 134.48 f 58.17- 46.~ 
CJ2-l 
- iiO [19.2i[ = 0.481 
.. : 0.694 
A <::o> • 49.20 = 2. 73 
18 18 
t = 3.20 <i, - 7;> = ),20 (-1.34) • -6.18 
r o.694 
Level of significance less than 0,001, 
-~-
!.A.BLJI IIID 
t-teat COIIIPIU'1Jig the mean milliaeter 1111pl1tude of the normal population, 
24• with the IUU. milliaeter upl!.tude of the exper1mental population, 74• 
-::~4= 
X4Ta'1Jt 
~ (xlt) : 863.SO,. 35.98 
24 24 
I' 2: L - "7' ~ L 2,049.7~ • 51.24 
l : 7.16 
' = < ~ - ia> 3.20 = 3.20 <~>: 4.15 
r ~ 
'44 = 4.15 
Level of significance leaa than 0,001, 
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TA'BL11 IIII 
t-teat; ca.pari.Dg n11mber ot trials for conditioning of normal population, :r:, ~ 
vUh nuber of trial• for con41Uoninc e:.:pertilental population, -y. _ 
?" 
moil1lR Ql TRIALS :rQI COJl)I!IONS 
:r: = noraal population 
_!(x) = 169.00 
~(:r:)~ 1,289.00 
7 : ezperimental population 
'1<7> • 158.00 
~(7>2: 1,648 
11.1. 24 nr;: 18 
i = ~ <x> : 162.. z.o4 
11.1 24 
7: 'SCz) : 1m: 8.78 
n2 18 
I 2 : 1,289 - 1,190,o4 j. 1,648 - 1,386.89/
40 
t 
: J§O.oz: 9.00 
40 
1): ).00 
t = ),.2() (i- t> 
lr 
t = ).20 (-1.71» 
),00 
t: 1.66 
Significant between 0,10 and 0,05 1BTe1. 
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UliLI IIIl 
t-teat compariDg number of reconditionlng eequencea of normal population, ~· 
with lltUilber of reconditioning eequencea of experimental population, 7e• 
·~ 
xn • noraal population 
~<xn> • 190.oo 
"S,<sa>~ 1,662.oo 
nl = 21+ 
-xn= 
7j : experimental population 
~<:re> = 248.00 
~(71)~ 3,690.00 
nr:: 18 
7e • $ (:v.) • 248.00 = 13.78 
112 18 
t 2 : L-~<xn 2> _ {~<xn> . }2 1- 2 <:re 2) _ [ ~ <:r,> 
nl ~ 
= 1,662- 1,504.17 '" 3,690 - 3,416.89 I 
40 
: 430.94 - 10.77 
40 -
t : 3.28 
t : 3.20 (~- Ye) : 3-20 (-5.86) 
cr 1.28 
t : -5.72 
SigRificaat at laee than 0.001 laval. 
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.&PPDDIX IT 
Conelatioa CalculaUaae for l'ormal Population 
A. Calculation for Correlation Ooeffieieat, T, Be\Yeen the Mean GS1t 
!hreehold, ~· for the lfol'Ml Popalation. 
~. Calculation for Oonelat1on Coeft1e1ent, 1r , Between the Mean GSR 
!hreehol4, ~. aad the Mean Lateao;r, z:,, for the lfol'Ml Popal.at1on. 
0
• Calculation for Conelatioa Coeff1o1ent, 't', Between the Mean GSll 
!hreehold, xl, and the Meaa Aapl1t114e, x4 , for lfol'Ml Population, 
D. calculation for Correlation Coe!fioient, 't 1 Between the l!Jwaber of 
!r1ale for Conditioning, :r.,, aa4 !otal ._ber of llecond1t1oning 
Sequencee, "•• for !formal Popal.ation. 
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Calculation for eorrelat1oa coeff1cieat, ir , between the mean GSR threehold, 
Z:J., and the mean Pure !eiu threlhold, ll2, for the nol'!llal populaU on. 
~(x1 ) = 252.00 
~(X].2) = 3,352.00 
~(Z:J. - il>2 • 3,352 - 2,646 = 706.00 
~(22 - ~)2 = 1,183 - 3,375 = 1,179.63 
~(xl - ~) (~ - %2> : 739 - 94.5 : 644.50 
,..12: 644.50 
"'V832,818 
LeTe1 of •icnlficaace 1.001. 
= 
644.50 
912.59 
-89-
T.&JILI I1ll 
Calculation for correlation coeff1e1ent T lleheen mean GSR threshold, xl, 
and ••an lateJ107, X:3• far the nor.! popalation. 
~(~) = 252.00 
'"'}}~2> =-·3,352.00 
~(X,) : 3),30 
~<xl> : 58.17 
'(.'\ - 2 ~(xl - ~) : ?06.00 
~X, - %,> 2 = .58.17 - 46.20 : 11.97 
~(xl - il) (x, - i,> • 350.20 - 349.65 • 0,55 
: o.'js : .oo6 
91.92 
LeTel of eignf.f1cance lOt'. 
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'l'.&BLI ITO 
C&lculatioa for correlation coefficient -f"" between mea.n GSll tbreahold, xl• 
and mean aapl1t'll.9, ~· for the n01'1118J. populat1011. 
~(xl>. • 2.52.00 
~<xb : 3.3.52,00 
~(%4) = 863 • .50 
~<%42> • 32.097.37 
~ - 2 
,.::.(xl- ~) : 706.00 
~(~ - %;.>2 = 1.029.36 
~<; - i'l) (~- %,..> • -6.4.5 
'tllf. = -6.45 
v 726,728 
: -6.45 : -.ooe 
852.118 
LeTe1 of aignificaace )'> 1~. 
- '1-
!JliLJI I'fD 
CalculaUon for correl.aUoa coefficient T between the nuaber of tria1a for 
conditioning, ~· and tnal :a~Dller of reconditiOiliDC aequenec~a, :v •• for norme.1 
populaUon. 
~ : Io. of tria1a for conditione 
7a : !otal Bamber of reconditioaing aequencea 
I<Xn> = 169.oo 
~(Xa)2 • 1,289.00 
t<~-%.>2: ~ (;)2-
~ <:v.>2 • 1,662.00 D. : 24 
l.tif> }2 • 1,28, - 1,190.04. 98.96 
= 1662 - 1504.17 = 157.8) 
t' Yn : -:;::;::;:::;2~. 0~':;:;::::--­V 1.5,618.86 : b.2i 12.5 
Le.e1 of aignificance much greater than 0,10. 
l34o - 1337.91 = 2.09 
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.APPBBDIX V 
Correlatioa calculation• for Ezperiaental Popnlation 
A. Calculation for Correlation Coefficient, 't', !Deen the Meaa GSR Thr81holll., 
71• aad the Meaa Pure !one 'lhreehold, 72. for the lxperiaental Pop11laUon. 
B. Calculation for Correlation Coefficient, 71• and the Mean Latency, 7:J• 
for the Jlzperiaental Population. 
c. calculation for Correlation Coefficient T Between Mean GSR Threehol4, 
71, and Mea!! Amplitude far the lxperiMntal Population. 
D. Calculation for Correlation Coefficied 1' Between the Nllllber of !riala 
for Conditioning, X.• and 'L'otal :Jaber of l!econditionbg Sequencea, 7e 1 
for Jlxperiaental Population. 
C&lculat1on tor Correlation coe:f':t'1c1ent, ,.. , between the mean GSR threahold, 
71• and the mean Pa.re !'one threshold, 72• :f'or the experimental population, 
I<71> = 4n.oo 
~(712) = 18,12!).00 
~(72) : 17J,OO 
~(722> • 9,017.00 
t 12= 6.622.83 
~ 64,315,046 = 6.622.83 - 0,826 8,019.66 -
:r.vel o:f' e1gn1:f'icance lese than 0,001. 
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Calculation tor correlation coeUic1ent t' , between the mean GSlt threeholcl, 
71• ud the me1111 l&tenq, 7J• tar the experillental population. 
1<71) = 411.00 
?..<712) = 18,12.5.00 
1 (yJ) = 49.20 
~7,~) : 141.74 
~(71- 71>2 : B,74o.,50 
~(73 - 7,>2 = 7.26 
= J.K), 50 = 0 .1.61 
251.90 
Jlo correlation. 
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calculation for correlation coefficient 1i between mean GSR threshold, 7~, 
and mean amplltud.e ft1l' the ezperiaental population. 
~(71) = 411.00 
'1,<712) = 18,125.00 
};<74) = 480,40 
~(742> = 13,841.74 
1<71- 71>2 : 8,740.50 
~(74 - 7,.>2 = 1,020.40 
~(71 - 71> (74- 7,.> = 381.23 
'h4 = -381.23 
v 8,918,~ 
Level of •1gnif1oanee greater than 0.10. 
Jo correlation, 
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i'.DLI VD 
C&laul&Uon ter Correlation coe:Utcieat 1"'" between \he muaber ot triala tor 
conditioning, X. and total n•ber o! reconditioning aequencee, ;v8 , tor eXJ?8ri-
mental population. 
z. = l!l'o. ot trials tor con41tiaing 
Te = !otal no. of reconditioning sequences 
~(x8 ) = 1,58.00 
1,<xe)2 : 1,6118.00 
S, (78 ) = 2118,00 
~<:v.>2 = 3,690.00 
13.89 
;- ll:e3"e • ..!ex - il (y - a 
~!<x _ i)2 <r- 7)2 
"t" x8r 8 :: 13.89 v 71,311.7.5 :: ~g7!:4 
-t"Ye: .052 
~(z. y8 ) = 2,163 
n = 18 
= 2,163- 2,1?6.89 = 
Baaentially no curelation (IIUCh greater than 10% level) 
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APPilllDIX lU 
Reaulte of the t-teeta aDd 1Aterpretat1on for 18 ~r1mental Subjeota aDd 
24 BOrmal lubjecta. 
~ t.aalu 'tva• 2f iAII~~iQ&nel h.terpretatiop 
(~) -2.56 Between 1'/. and • Different population 
(~) -2.03 5~ Prob&blJ different population 
(~3) 
73 -6.18 0.1~ Different population 
<;t> 4.15 0.1~ Different population 
(~) 1.86 Between tJ1, and 1~ lot conclusively different 
population 
(~) -5.72 0.1% Different population 
Results of the t-teata and Interpretation for 18 Matched Pairs 
~ ~xalua LII!. 2' -~D'''CIDQI I;~gr;&rtt§!tiga 
(~) -2.30 Between tJ1, and • Different population 
(~) -2.31 Be tween 5% Blld • Different population 
<;g> -5.68 0.001% Differant population 
<:t> 3.55 0.001;' Different population 
<;g) -1.59 Between tJ1, and 1~ lot concluai vely different 
population 
X (7~) -5.03 0.001 Dtr ferent population 
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.Al'PJI:JlDIX VI:B 
Results of Correlation and Interpretation for Normal Population 
a • 24 (22 dagreee of freedom) 
~ V' Level of Signit'icenoe Interpretation 
(:a":!. lt2) o,7o6 0.1% Definite correlation 
(:;_ lt3) 0.006 "»1~ Not sufficiently great to 
exceed chance variation 
<:a:x. x4)-o.ooa ))l~ Not sufficiently great to 
exceed chance variation 
(:~.ij x
6
) 0.017 »1~ Not sufficiently great to 
exceed chance variation 
Results of Correlation aDd Interpretation for Normal Population 
n • 18 (16 degrees of freedom) 
.bll.t. X Layel of Sicpificenc• Internretatioa 
(X:J.~) .765 0.1% De:f'iaite correlation 
(~ ~)0.009 ))10~ Not aut:f'iciently great to 
exceecl. chance variatioa 
(X:J. %4)0.019 )')l~ Jlot autficiently great to 
exceed chance variatioa 
(~ lt6) .050 .>>10~ Jlot sufficiently great to 
exceed chance variation 
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APPElllliX VIC 
Resul~e o! Correlation aDd Interpretation on Experimental Population 
n = 18 (16 degrees of freedom) 
%z2!. y LeYfl of Sip1f1cspqe Interpretation 
(tl 72) 0.826 0.1:' Definite correlation 
(71 73) 0.161 ))1~ Hot su!ficientl~ great to 
exceed chance Tariation 
(71 74) -0.128 »l~ Bot suf!icientl~ great to 
exceed chance variation 
(75 76) 0.052 >>1~ Bot su!!icientl~ great to 
exceed chance Taria tion 
:Results of Correlation and Interpretation on kperimental Population 
n = 18 (16 degrees of freedom) 
~ 'r I;eYei OI StgnifiCiiiC5e Iii~erpJie,aiiOn 
(71 72) 0.825 .001 Definite correlation 
.(71 73) 0.152 »1~ iot aufficientlJ' great to 
exceed chance variation 
(Tl 7,) -0.126 >>1~ Hot sufficient~ great to 
exceed chance variation 
(75 76) 0.056 »1~ iot sufficient~ great to 
exceed chance variation 
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